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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The major I fcy of children are healthy# whole** 
some youngsters who demand, an outlet for their energies* 
These energies "will out" whether through good means 
or bad# It is therefore the responsibility of the 
community to provide means for the proper outlet1 for 
these energies after school hours*
  The purpose of this survey is to make a
detailed inventory of the- leisure time activities of 
the children of grades 4 to 8 inclusive* of sixteen 
schools in the industrial area of South Side# Omaha* 
Bebraska* to ascertain how and where they spend ■ their 
spare time* It aims also to discover what these 
children would like to do but do not do* together 
with the r^BSon^/therefor*/ This method provides an 
opportunity to study information which reflects the 
childrenrs own point of view*
This Information was obtained by means of 
a questioiftiire which itemis©d\77 recreational aeti~ 
vlties in seven categories*. The following Instructions 
for filling out the questionnaire were Incorporated* 
Children were first requested to cheek the activities^
In which they participated when not In school* Then |
i
they were requested to double check any of the 77 
activities In which they #ould like to participate 
but do not* when not In school* Third# they wore 
asked to give reasons for not participating in the
L& *
activities they would like to do* Fourth, they were 
to answer the question* n?/hore do you go for your
activities?11 Fifth* It m m  suggested that they name
the activities which they do during their spare time
hut which are not- Included In the activities .listed in
the questlonaire* Sixth* opportunity was given them
to name the activities in which they would like to £l/u_ v- A
■*■ u-"»
participate hut which wore not listed in the question* 
air© {See appendix)*
“A" through the cooperation of the Superintendent!
i
of Schools# the principals* and the teachers in the 
sixteen schools of this area { See imp In appendix)
V
i, r ' * *
the questlonalres were distributed to the children ^
j
of the fourth to eighth grades Inclusive* By means
of this direct contact with the pupils 1804 suitably
/
completed quest! onal res were returned* The data from 
these questionalres were tabulated on large work 
sheets* for the purpose of study and summarl zatlon*
The summary of the data is set forth* both by schools
and actlvlti.es^ Jln Table 1* From this summarlzation ' 
percentages of (!) participation and (2) indications 
of desire for participation In the several activities 
were determined and are set forth* by schools* in q ,‘juM
- i
\ •
Table IX* These percentages are also visually por**
V)trayed in bar graph form* These tables and charts  ^
and the accompanying discussions of them constitute 
the major portion of this project*
Lzz^-
3.
A summary of the answers given by children 
to question in Item 3 of the questionalre formed the 
basis for liable III* It Is analysed in the discussion 
which follows it* The answers to the question in 
item 4 of the questional re* are portrayed and analysed 
in a similar manner In Table XV* A summarisation of 
data, furnished in response to Items § and 8 are analy* 
zed in discussion form because the nature of the data 
did not lend Itself to presentation in tabular form*
4*
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY ASO SETTING
The history and growth of South Omaha are 
Identified with that of Omaha to which South Omaha 
became annexed in 1915* South Omaha is an important 
part of greater Omaha, because here are located the 
stockyards and the packing industries -which have be* 
com© the second largest in the world* 'These enter* 
prises have contributed more to the growth and wealth 
of Omaha than has any other industry* The story of 
South Omaha, is the story of these two industries 
and vice versa*
After considerable difficulty the stock* 
yards were established In the early 00*s as a feeding 
station for cattle enroute from - the western plains 
to 'Chicago and points east* The present site was chosen 
because of its proximity to the railroad connections 
and business facilities of Omaha* Speculators* 
traders* buyers* and farmers were attracted to this 
feeding center* Western stock raisers thought it 
could be used as a market to avoid long hard jour** 
neys to Chicago and Cincinnati* for here located In 
the center of the corn belt was a natural gateway 
between the producing section of the west and the 
consuming section of the east#
Up to this time only very small packing 
plants had been established In Omaha, and It was not
5»-
until 1880 that- a large meat packing concern* the 
G* H* Hammond. Company* was induced to locate In this 
vicinity* When it was found that meat could he pro**- 
cessed here cheaply and that processed meat could be 
shipped at less cost than meat on the hoof# other 
packing plants became Interested in locating here*
'Hie next large packer to locate here was Fowler Bro~ 
there Company of Chicago, later their plant came to 
be known as the Omaha Packing Company* Soon Sir 
Thomas Upton opened a plant which was later bought 
and enlarged by the Armour^Cudahy Company* also 
of Chicago* In 1886 G* F* Swift negotiated with the 
Stockyards company for a location to build a large 
beef packing plant*
From this time on the- tom grew so 'rapidly 
that it began to be called MThe Magic City*1* At first 
the business and residential sections were situated 
on West Q. Street to the south of the stockyards* but 
later the main business section centered around 26 
and N Streets and the residences sprang up over the 
Mils to the north and east* In three years the town 
had a population of 10*000* an up~to~date business 
center with many public improvements and more on the 
way* Dwellings, stores* and banks came so fast that 
South Omaha, took on a metropolitan aspect* Churches 
of various denominations were established* schools
6 *
were erected, and several daily papers appeared* On 
December 1% 188*? the governor proclaimed South Omaha 
a second class city*
To be sure neither the Indus titles nor the 
community could have prospered and grown had not there 
been available enough people to promote the enterprises 
and to build the city* How were these people made 
available and from whence did they comet The majority 
of them were immigrants who had been driven from 
Europe by unemployment when machines gradually took 
over the work which had been performed by hand*
They came to America hoping to find an opportunity 
for making a better life for themselves and their 
families* They were bravo, honest* God-fearing people* 
Most of them were extremely poor* They had only their 
ability and willingness to perform hard labor to 
Invest in any enterprise, and this the rapidly expand* 
ing meat industry needed more desperately than any­
thing else* So all who came readily secured employ­
ment* The employees settled in the vicinity of the 
packing plants and thus was established a thriving 
community*
Let us take a brief glance at the racial 
and national background of this vast melting pot of 
man power which built the industries and the city*
The earliest settlers were the Irish who came across 
the prairies in covered wagons and settled.cm.farms
Soon after the Irish* earn© the Germans
who bought 3and tn the -vicinity of the prosent steck* 
yards and southward. Here they organised a tillage 
and established a brewery, hater more Germans came 
to settle and prosper here .
To the north of the stockyards about two 
or three mile#* In the vicinity of the early Sheely 
Backing plant*, a relish community grew and thrived* 
Though the plant disappeared, this area expanded into 
a sizeable community and was called H Sheely Town11.
The Poles came to work as laborers In the packing 
houses. They were always acceptable because they 
wore good* reliable workers. Many of them became 
department heads .and filled other positions of re­
sponsibility *
The Czechs settled to the south and to the 
east of the packing houses across the railroad track© 
almost to the river* They were energetic and per- 
severing and withstood the trials and tribulations 
which befell them during strikes and depressions.
They were thrifty and stable and many of them became 
prominent In the affair# of the city.
1* T. £*' Sullenger, Studies in Urban Sociology, p
8*
At the beginning of the twentieth century# 
Lithuanians formed a small community in the vicinity 
of 32nd and 33rd Street on S Street where their church 
was built* Most of them had come to work as laborers 
in the packing plants*
In about 1913 a group of Hungarians estab­
lished themselves directly south of the Armour plant 
on 28th Street* while a group of Serbians located 
in the vicinity of 30th and S around the Creek Orth©** 
dox Church to which most of them belonged* Both of 
these .groups provided more' labor for the packing 
plants*
A small colony of Roumanians settled near 
29th and T Streets* Those who war,© not employed in 
the meat Industry operated soft drink parlors and 
pool halls* More workers for the packing industries 
were to- be found in the Croatian settlement south 
of Q and east of 36 street*
Mexicans gradually entered the area* Some 
were brought in by the Packers as strike breakers*
Others came to be regular workers in the plants#
They were usually of an extremely poor class and seemed 
to have great difficulty In adjusting to the American 
way*
The negroes, who at first appeared In re** 
sponse to the needs of the packers# did not seem to 
show up in appreellble numbers until after World
Then the men came accompanied by their wives and 
families* Conditions were quite favorable and their 
friends followed ihem* Soon they were well scattered 
throughout the region, fanning out from 27th and Q 
Streets southward almost to the- county line* west­
ward to- 33rd Street*, and eastward to 24th*
Mm will be noted from the above* there were 
many racial elements Included in this area* Each 
.nabioraiiby had its- churches and cultural centers 
which kept alive the traditions and customs of their 
native lands* With each new generation the old cue* 
toms became less, noticeable* Many of the second and 
third generation have left the old neighborhoods in 
which they grew up* They have been assimilated and 
many of them do not even understand the language of 
their grandparents*. Since very few Immigrants come 
from abroad to revive the old customs, the communities 
have become quite Americanized*
A history of this area would not be complete 
if a description of the South: Side Terrace Homes 
Housing Project were not Included* This project is 
located between 28th and 30th Streets from R to W 
Streets* It was built in '1939 to replace the o M  
and tumble-down dwellings which ted been built there
containing 522 dwelling units which became available 
to occupants in April* 1940-*: Here are boused 822
families of the lower Income groups* Preference Is 
given to families having children under 16 years of 
age*, This enterprise has proven to be a great- help 
to worthy families and is a valuable asset to the 
community*
ftT
EBCEE&IXOB «■** A BB0ESSIOT
Shortly before the beginning of the fcwentl eth
century great industrial cities began to spring op 
throughout the country* Fifty years later more than 
ene~half of the population tod concentrated In cities 
of various sices* People isto tod been accustomed 
to the wide* open spaces ware now conf ined to ibldfe* 
ly populated areas performing monotonous routine 
taste# As a result of tMa there cam# a demand for 
shorter working tours# Between X890 and 1926 the 
work week in mnufacturing and industries m s  shortened 
from 6© tours to W  tours* Ibis brand toward fewer 
hours of work per week continued until at present 
40 tours is considered the length of an average mark 
week# As the number of working tours decreased# •. 
leisure tour© increased and there came an urgent 
necessity for finding ways to utilised these leisure 
hours*
fhe Puritanical prejudice against pleasure 
able activities m s  gradually disappearing and a 
conviction that health and life depended upon reoreap* 
tlonal activities as a relief from unstlmulatlng 
routine jobs* m s  becoming firmly established*
1to© recreation as a worthwhile us# of leisure time*
L-
12*
came into practice and brought to the masses an oppor—
turxi tj for a fuller and richer life#
Children too became freed from many of their
tasks and through play found means of utilising their
surplus time and energy* It became necessary to
provide suitable and wholesome activities to give
proper vent to this energyf activities which they
would enjoy and through which they could live and
o
grow* Lee says* "Play builds the child* It is part
of naturef a law of growth**, fhrough play during
leisure time* children have the opportunity to develop
their various capacities by taking active part in
enjoyable* physical and artistic Interests*
Hence recreation may have as Its aim a do-
finit@ result or the mere satisfaction of' an inner
longing* A good definition of recreation is stated
In a pamphlet published by the National Recreation
Association!
"Recreation is leisure activity en­
gaged In for its own sake* It Includes 
outdoor and indoor femes and sports* 
swimming* camping* Hiking* nature games* 
dancing* picnics* drama* singing* playing 
instruments* parties* arts and crafts*
2# Joseph Lee* Flay In Education* p* 5 
S* "Recreation* A Problem of the Grass Roots"
OF
In
Important also a# a medium of personality 
developments Recreation may be a personal 
or some experience shared with a &m 
large group* it m y  be organised or 
t* under private auspices or 
*. commercial or non- 
any event# it is today cast in a 
than heretofore since It Is the 
opportunity of many people for
it
and sports itra. we! 
program provide activities for
the open with, 
benefit of the sun Is essential to a child1#
as hiking# skating* swimming*, he strengthens his heart*
an
him physically fit and growing*-. It promotes
of play in child growth
"Growth through play Is simply an 
example of the general law of growth 
action* We all know tliat a muscle grows 
by exercise* fhe physiologists tell us 
that, the same- is true of other tissues* 
The very bones depend on exercise for
development and are even partly shaped by 
the use- we put them to--* The same thing 
is true of habits and nervous coordinations*
From learning to walk up to playing the 
violin# skill -comas by practice# as we all 
know* So also mental ability depends on 
training# a moral power on previous right 
choices* You cannot go so deep in human 
nature but that the same law holds* What—
ever may be the cause of any action —
whatever we may think on the subject of
determinism or free will —  there is no
doubt that it may have# throughout our- en­
tire being# a great effect* That children 
are peculiarly susceptible of such develop­
ment is a further commonplace of our ex- 
peri©nee* assumed in every theory of edu­
cation and too familiar to respire illus­
tration# tt
Recreation promotes proper growth of nerve 
cells through proper muscular action* lumping# throw­
ing# and dodging give training in neuro-museular 
skills*. Coordination of mind and muscle are a result 
of automatic responses developed through play experiences* 
Successful action means successful nerve control*
Muscles must respond quickly to the senses and the 
nerves by quick and proper action*
Recreational activities stimulate the mental 
processes and provide numerous and varied experiences 
from.which spring Ideas and ideals* attitudes and 
habits* Experiences such as camping and nature 
study hikes under good leadership provide much first 
hand knowledge of science and nature* Handicrafts 
teach much in materials and ways of handling them as 
well as teaching the art of making articles for us©
15*
and beauty* These creative activities which consist 
of producing with the hands as well as with the mind 
are a means of self~expression affording to the in** 
dividual an emotional outlet and giving him & feeling 
of success., achievement and self«*satisfaetion* Ohil** 
dren should acquire these skills .and tastes for 
future- wholesome and wise use of leisure time in 
adult life*
>. Recreational activities are not only a way
of self-realisation and acquiring valuable skills, but 
are moral safeguards and an important instrument of 
character training;*. Character is Judged by behavior 
according to standards set by the group*- .Character 
is of vital importance to the individual]and to 
society* Through concrete activities there are created 
a wealth of human relationships which develop such 
sterling qualities as loyalty, cooperation, good 
sportsmanship, honesty, courage, self-control and 
reliability*
Hie socialising influence of recreation as 
a ■ means of developing satisfied, well-adjusted Indl** 
viduals has long been recognised* Many group aeti~* 
vities provide opportunities for the Individual to 
meet others, graciously and easily* They help him 
develop tact, skill, and thoughtfulness in dealing 
with others* They teach him the meaning of tolerance.
justice and cooperation in conversing and getting 
on with others* Here he has an opportunity to deve­
lop self confidence by gaining the respect of his ” 
■associates who recognize Ms- special ability* He 
feels that he belongs to the group, that he Is ap- 
predated and counted as an essential part of the 
group* Be.even, learns to submerge self for the good 
of the- group when it becomes necessary*
Recreation provides an opportunity for whole* 
some companionship in the play activities of boys and 
girls*- Cooperation In sports and other play interests 
which help young people to form happy relationships 
and comradeship between boys and girls before adoles­
cence are important to normal relationships between 
them later in life* Co-participation in group acti­
vities and games provides a basis for successful sex 
education as well as a suitable basis for family life 
later#
' Recreation in, the home is a bond between 
children and parents* Hobbies, parties, and games 
" serve to make for closer family relations in an age 
whan family ties are ever growing less binding# Here 
are learned the first lessons in understanding, co­
operation and unselfishness* Club activities# picnics# 
tours and other activities in recreation centers and 
parks may be participated in by entire family groups*
** Recreation has long 'been recognized 
as a normal need for all youth*
anticipates a future having greater leisure
.ng the past few years* 
emphasized as one factor
to support the fact that 
lack of constructive recreation has contri­
te the delinquency of youth*
of caution is necessary to
were -a solo solution to delinquency * It 
must be- remembered that the complete solu­
tion involves the eradication of other 
causes; such as# crowded living quarters* 
health handicaps* inadequate schools* and 
unequal share of economic pressures* and the 
like* Nevertheless* recreation is one 
■Important factor*'* 5
though recreation Is only one of the important 
factors in the solution of juvenile delinquency* many 
sociologists, educators* and those who work with de­
linquents agree that the opportunity for worthy use 
leisure time by wholesome and meaningful reerea-
doing right things to 
\ wrong ones if there are enough desirable and satis* 
fylng activities provided to suit and interest all 
m* they have no grudge against recreational
5* National Conference on Prevention and Control 
of Juvenile Delinquency* Report on Recreation for 
yr P* 23*
IB*
facilities provided as such, for records show that
delinquency decreases noticeably when playground and
recreational facilities are provided*
The following conclusion by Wrorrn and Harley
is quoted as an appropriate summary of the value of 
6recreation*
^From the point of view of the indi* 
vidual, recreation is a thing to he regarded 
as good in itself and worthy of being sought 
for Its own sake* Those who find it <31 f— 
ficult to think of any experience as being 
self*justifying may substitute here, *for 
fenfs sake** The primary virtue of recrea­
tion is not any of its various utilitarian 
values but Its direct and Immediate effect 
of Increasing the stature of human life*
Beyond this, recreation performs a number 
of useful services to the means of acquiring 
physical fitness and preserving mental bal­
ance* It can offer opportunities for de­
veloping social graces, for learning how to 
make oneself more agreeable to other people; 
and how to bring out the best in them* Itf 
can provide cultural and creative expert* '■ 
ences which make life fuller and more in** 
teresting and help to round out personality*
— The welfare of society is simply the 
sum total of the welfare of its members, and 
'any kind of activity that benefits a. large 
proportion of them has contributed something 
to the whole*n
5
6m Wrenn, 0* G* and Harley, T>* I**, Time on Their 
Hands* pp M X  - XX " - -- -
W i
OB&FfEE IV
are athletic
as
Mia totter half of the. 19th century* Xhelr
the first of the 20 th century when great im* 
m e  given the movement by World War X* the 
and 1930* a brought sports to the many* and the 
for sports facilities grew rapidly* During 
World War XX# facilities for ©porta became well or* 
because of their proven value as morale 
then the trend has been toward
than mere observation of
initiative* courage# honesty# cooperation# 
emotional a tab 113 by* alertness# and 
pars everance*
Sports in this study will be considered as 
those athletic activities of recreational nature which
a isee& interest in active recreation with 
on ball playing* $o doubt the fact that 
this study was siade to the- spring of the year#, when 
the baseball season was opening# aeeounte for baseball 
bonding the Mat of aobivi ties*, toother reason for 
this mmj ho that equipment and apace for hall# ee* 
peelally catch hall is u
like to play*1 indications on baseball (&*$)()* 
and playing catch are- far hate
par cant of to# entire group indicates that m  
all who wish to play m&y do so*
Oolf shows the 
of participation* IMs Is quite un< 
one considers that golf ia rather m game for grown*
It is a game which involves
playgrounds it is difficult to dotemina Just 
is iieb and w&on*
A LL  SCHOOLS CHART -  a SPORTS
Percentage of children (1) who participatet and 
(2) who would like to participate. (By activities)
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Golf
Track
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Mil oh show the lowest pemehtage of' jmrbtetpationm 
In School %  lOwTf would like to participate tma in 
School K# 11*8^ would like to participate# In all 
other schools the percentages of % o u M  like to11 
indications are below ten per cent#
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School A
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School 0
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sort hall© for chi Id ran for reasons of safety* or it 
*my be that sof tball requires leas training and 
practice for quite satisfactory playing* and Is there* 
fore preferred by girls and younger children#.
In Chart. A*& peroeBtegea of participation 
range frost SS^ {School F) to 91*7$ {School Aj* la 
all of the schools more than oncMbalf of the chiMren. 
participate#- In all schools# except School 3 {1S$), 
less than ten per cent indicated that they wouM like
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Legend: Do participate ilihhlh Would like to
School A
School B
School C
School D
School E
School F I
School G
School H
School I
School J f#////////////i
School K
School L
" -,-vt ; •"
School H
School 0
School P
____ i
100#
Basketball is fast becoming ana of the 
sports# It is sat tad to both boys and 
girls#- It requires accuracy# agility# quick thinking
It prorides vigorous competition and yet is not roughs 
It is batter suited to high school children than to
CHART A -  3 BASKETBALL
P e rc e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 ) who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School F 
School 05- 
School H 
School X 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
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M M
HMgnK|
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Football being out of aa&aon at the time
CHART A -  4
JO*-
FOOTBALL
P e rc e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  and
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: f l H  participate w m Would like to
School A
School B
School C
School D
School E
School F
School G
School H
School I
School J
School K
school L
School M mnminih
School N
School 0
School P
100$
31*
TbX® game Is oui table to elementsry school 
children because it does not require great strength 
and skill* fhe equipment and rules are simple*
It provides .genera 1 ejeereise hut great endurance is 
mot necessary* Any number from ten to forty may 
play*
Percentages of participation range from 
ft*?# (MbMle I* and B) to 3%% (School 1 1* Peroeafcages 
of % o u M  like to play0 Indications range from 4*8$ 
(School F) to '28*4$ (School C)* It seems a little 
strange that in a game uisieb la to well suited to 
elementary aohool chi ldren only -slightly over one** 
fifth of the group participate* (£1*9$ ) See Chart 
A* Sports*.
CHART A -  5 VOLLEYBALL
P e rc e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  and
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: H i H  participate tji/IWh Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School P 
School G 
School H 
School X 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
m
m
u
m
Ml
m m / m
1/1
W i l l )'S
nm/nnn
m
20/i 6o%
 ;
80 % 100$
mudbw of play cantors in this area
34*
CHART A -  6
Percentage of children (l) who participate and
. Tr - —
TENUIS
(2) who would like to participate. IBy schools)
Legend: flHDI Do participate Would like to
School A 
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School C 
School D 
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School G 
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Percentages of parti cipatlen range from 
4*£$ {School A) to BS$» {School C}» the percentages 
of desire to participate range from *9$ (School M }
to 1S*1# (School D)* .school C t m $ U  school F (4&»&£2» 
School N (4£*6£)» and School 0 show the highest.
percentage of parti cipatl on# while School 4 (&•&£}* 
School H (S+TjS)* School I* and School I! {€#4|IJ
she* lose than ten par cent participation* Cft&y 
School D (12*3jK3 and School 1 tll#63£) shoo more them 
ton per cant- mw&&M Mtm to*1 indications*
CHART A -  7 TUMBLE NG
P e rc e n ta g e  o r  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  and
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  I By s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate '///////< Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School P 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
F
1 0 0 #
37.
CHART a  -  8 WRESTLE NG
P e rc e n ta g e  at  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  and
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e ,  I  By s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate tUJlDJh Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School P 
School G 
School H 
School X 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
10 0#
u- 39*
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is a valuable form 
It helps develop bodF and mental 
of
^rj t o  ftrange from %4$ {; 
eeniages of 
0^ ' CSobool I ) to 16*4gS» {Softool if)*
Npfc
CHART A -  9
P e rc e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e
rho w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  IB y  s c h o o ls
and
(2) w oul ike o art p . (B ol )
Legend: H H I  Bo participate CZZZZZZ3 Would like
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School P 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
f.
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20/5 l+o# 6o% 8o% ioo#
Self m e
Bow It is played by 
im It le one of the
in this
reasons for Ibis* it be tamis
of children are too yens® for the g 
tuent io too mpensive# or that
in
and old#
or ttset 
are located at
too great a distance the area tm whieh
y on a. golf e o m e  
In one half of the schools desire 
i nation* In Si
In Bmtmn
ilia only in School t do a m
CHART a  -  10 GOLF
P e rc e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e -  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate ’//////#< Would like to
School A 
School B . 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School F 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
I4.O % 60% loot

CHART A -  11 TRACK
P e rc e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend i Do participate I////////I Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E
m
School F
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
SB
rntnnmm,
ko% 6o% 8o?° 100#
ov&r threc^fourths
CHART A -  12 JUST PLAYING CATCH
P e rc e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  and
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  4 I  B y s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate Would like to
School A
School B
School C
School D
School E
School P
School G
School H
School I
School J
School K
School L
School M
School N
School 0
School P
100#

CHART A -  13 HORSESHOES
P e rc e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  w ho p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate blltlhh Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School P 
School 0 
School H 
School 2 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
Wmw^
6 o % 80 fc 1 0 0 #
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In tbis group are included those activities 
which are- enjoyed moat at certain seasons of the 
year# On Chart B the leading activity in this group 
asams to be roller ateting (77*3$) which is probably 
least conf ined to any particular season* Sleigh-* 
riding and bicycle riding tie for second place with 
a percentage of participation of TO*3$* These three 
activities# along with swimming (58*3$) and Ice- 
sleeting' (5&$) appear to be the most popular, seasonal 
activities enjoyed by children of this age group*
SMIng shows, the lowest percentage (13*6$) of parti- 
clpailon* The remaning percentages of participation 
indicate that approximately one-third of the group 
participate in coasting 158*4$)* hockey (33#4$># and 
dancing {30*4$)* Scooter-rldlng shows 31*5$ parti­
cipation* SMIrg (18*8$) and ice-skating (18*T$) 
show highest percentage of desire to participate*
This may be explained by the fact that in' this sec­
tion of the country thm season is short and less 
severe than it is In sections farther to the north* 
Percentages indicating desire to participate in the 
remaining seasonal activities range from 3*4$ (Scooter* 
riding) to 16*4$ (Swimming)*
A LL  SCHOOLS CHART B SEASONAL A C T IV IT IE S
Percentage of children (l) who participate, and 
(2) who would like to participate. (By activities)
Legend: Do participate Would like to
Ice Skating
Sleigh Riding
Swimming
Roller
Skating
Bicycle
. Riding
Coasting
Scooter
Skiing
Dancing
Hockey
m
wrnunnr
100%
indicating that they m l i  like te participate#
CHART B -  1 IC E  SKATING
P e rc e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: Bo participate inmiih Would like to
School A 
School B 
3chool C
bchool D
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School E
School F //mm
School G
School H 
School I
School J
School K
bchool L
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
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Siei jgh-BI ding 
Slsigh-rldlrsg - ^ b m m sash a high pareontego
of participation In all, schools that It maid 00am 
that si&lgh-rldlng m y  have beoa Interpreted as
CHARTB -  2 SLEIGHING
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  (B y  s c h o o l s )
Legend: (Do participate m m Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D
i
School E
School F
School G
School H
School X
School J
School K
School L
School M
School N
School 0
School P |
1 0 0 $
Swimming provides pleasurable exercise for 
all ages* Every Individual should leam how to swim 
both for the sake of pleasure and safety# not 'to 
mention the benefits that are derived from swimming 
as a sport* The growing interest- In water sports 
has- led to the construction of pools as an important 
part of the equipment of parka and playground#*
Percentages of participation on Chart 8-3 
range from 46*8$ in School 0 to W*4$ In School I* 
with only four- schools* School 0 (49*7$)# School E 
(46$)s School H (47*7$) and School 0 (46*3$) indi­
cating percentage of participation below S0$* Per­
centages of those who would like to participate range 
from 3*7$ in School f to 36*3$ in School 0* The 
latter school and School 0 {20} show Mgbesb percent­
ages of desire to participate in swimming* This may 
be due to the fact that both of these schools have 
rangr colored cMMren enrolled and there are no 
facilities for swimming provided for colored children 
In this section of the city*
CHART B. -  3 SWIMMING
P e r c e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: H H  Do participate illlllllA Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School P 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
mtnmrmm
100#
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m s  an outdoor summer 
13dty but. also® tee advent of tbs roller rink it 1m# 
become a popular Indoor ©port for year fround enjoy­
ments Children like It because the necessary equip** 
merit Is inexpensive and it is not too difficult to 
'attain a certain measure of skill*
B«*4 indicates teat percentages of 
range from &1$ in School 1 to 9D*3JJ 
1 n School 4* Only In School B (53*55! )* School P - 
{89*9$}* School H (63*6$)* School and School
if (68*3$) do percentages of parti oipation fall boloo 
TO$* ihe percentages of those tee would like to 
participate range from in School F to 16$ in School £*
CHART B -  4 ROLLER SKATTNG
P e r c e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o ,  p a r t i c i p a t e . (B y  s c h o o l s )
Legend; M l  Bo participate i/Illl/IA Would like to
School A 
School D 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School E 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School- L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
W
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CHART B -  5 BIDYCIE
P e r c e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  {B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: flHH participate {flhiilh Would like
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School B 
School P 
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Coasting is thoroughly enjoyed fey children
of all ages whenever they e&n find a convenient Mil# 
Sometimes#' in the city* certain streets are resawed 
for sled coasting because -of the danger of collision 
tilth other vehicles if coasting is not protected#
On Chart B«*6 School 0 fS&*4#| shows the
CHART a  -  6 COASTING
P e r c e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend? M  Bo participate t/fl(ll/J\ Would like to
School A
School B
School C
School D
School E
School F
School G
School H
School I
School J
School K
School L
School N
School 0
School P
100$
63*
«N$
OnlF a little w a r  00^ of this gretap partly 
in seooter^riding (Chart B)# Seooter^ridiixg 
usually don# rather jroang oMMran*
Fereentegas of participation in various 
range fro® IBS? its School *r to 34*2$ in School 
M as shorn ex* Chart Fereentegte of desire to
pate range fro® 0$ in Schools B and 0 te *7*2^
m
CHART B -  7 SCOOTER
P e r c e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  \ B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: Do participate Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School F 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
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SMing ia a pleasant e^hilamtlBg sport# 
though oaf climate Is usually too mild to provide 
the beat facilities for this activity* Chart B 
shows a low percentage of participation and a high 
percentage of desire to participate* in nine of the 
schools# CO* B* 1* 1# 1# to# U# 0* and P) the per* 
cartages of desire to participate are higher than., the 
p&ercentages of participation*. See Chart BH9U Bote 
School P M. th participation BJS mnd percentage of d©*> 
sire to participate *38$$ School I* mlth 6*SfS parti cl * 
potion sod S2*Sjf desire to participate* Percentages 
of parti ei patlon range from 2$ in School J to $Q*7JS 
in School B# Percentages of desire to participate 
mage from 2 * ^  in School B to S6-^  in School p*
6CHART B -  8 SKL1HG
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o ls )
Legend: f l H  Po participate jju/in^ Would like to
M U m
niuuim
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mmMmmmfim
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School C 
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School E 
School .F
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School 0 
School P
100%
67*
Banctn&
Bancing Is a natural means of* expressing 
toe emotions* when properly chaperoned# it has a fine 
socialising effect on its participants#
Chart B shotrs that nearly one-*third {S0*4>£} 
of the entire group participates in dancing* On Chart 
B*9 percentages of participation in the various schools 
range from 8^ In School P to 48*1$ in School 0% '• 
Percentages of desire to participate range from 4*5£> . 
in School B to S8*SJJ in School I#- -
CHARTB “  9
Percentage of children (1) who participate and
Tr - - ■
DAHCIHG
(2) who would like to participate, (By schools)
Legend: flHI Bo participate Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School F 
School Or 
School H 
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School J
School K
bchool L
School M
School 0
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is a cooperatively now sports Its 
popularity tea grown by leaps and bounds and it Is 
fast becoming a leading sport.® Boys usually play this 
game in th© form of a gam© called *sblnnyw using 
curved sticks oh froaen ponds# fields# or streets® 
Chart B**10 shorn that perceniagos In this 
gats© rang© from 19® 3^ in School H to S4*2p in School I* 
of those who nouM Ills© to participate 
from 0$ In School F to %X*80 in School X* flat# 
that School I ranks hi ghost both in participation m d  
in desire to participate#
CHARTB “  10 HOCKEY
P e r c e n ta g e  of  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  (B y  s c h o o l s )
Legend: Do participate Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School F 
School G- 
School H 
School X 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
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100$
a great number of obiXdren* The popularity or the 
former may bo explained by the foot teat after the 
Initial cost of a radio baa boon taken ear© of# the . 
xthole family may or joy its programs at practically n& 
expense* However* in the .latter settvi ty one mast eon** 
aider that the cost continues as long as partieipation 
continues and that it is multiplied b y  the number of 
participants*.. Though the majority of children attend 
movies because they enjoy them* it seems reasonable to 
conclude that some of the participation* at least* is 
due to the fact that children are often encouraged, to 
attend movies by their parents who consider It well 
worth the cost to haw© the children out of the way and 
in a reasonably safe place while they pursue their 
duties or their own recreational activities*
show tti# next highest percentage of parti cl patlon* 
Only one activity* via#* airplane riding (7*8^1 shows
A L L  SCHOOLS CHART C SPEC IAL A C T IV IT IE S
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e ,  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  a c t i v i t i e s )
Legend: Do participate Ptfffffl Would like to
Archery
Rifle
Mar ksmanshi p
Airplane
Riding
Camping
Movies
Listening to 
Radio
Fishing
Bird Studies
'm w i M
Caring for 
pets
100%
la a jpsar romxd recreational ecfcivl ty 
Hone or wi ttt others* Smaller 
targets and lighter bourn m y b ®  
practice by women and children*
C~1 range tvomSf In School Jr to 2&m&$ In School W*
1% *111
o Cas*s^)# school i do nor©
cent of the chi Wren h a w  an apportion! ty to indul 
sport# ^he 
grcrnp as a whole is
and these as are
gee
range from in school S' to 8Q*3ff in School 0%
CHART C -  1 ARCHERY
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  (B y  s c h o o l s )
Wttt participate tin/ihh Would like toLegend;
School A
school B
School C
School D
School E
School P
School G
School H
School X
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
I P
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This activity is usually practised to give 
the ahooter asrperienee for touting# Chart C shows 
that only a assail par cent (18*5^} of the entire group 
participate in rifle narltsmnship because of the danger 
and cost of equipment* Chart 0*2 indicates that in 
only teoaehools* School 4 (26*4$»)-and School 1 (35*8^) 
do more than taenty per cent of the children parti* 
cipate* in School 0 (2Q*l£3* School B (2&«8r?)j school 
J tl&gh School K School £ School
I! {1S*S2)# School W (X9«S£>* and School 0 (l£«a$) 
percentages of those indicating a desire to partiei* 
pate are grater than are the- percentages of parti* 
cipation C 16*3$ in School B* S$ its School 
17*4% In School E# 9*©$ in School t** 11*8$ in School 
M* 1?#4$ in School If* and 10*8$ In School 0 respectively* >
CHART C “  2, R IF L E  MARKSMANSHIP
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( 1 )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  an d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o l s )
Legend; Do participate fr///////) Would like to
School A 
School B 
School C 
School D 
School E 
School F 
School 0 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School N 
School 0 
School P
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Posting
Ohai^ t 0 Indicates that about one~fifth
\
{20$} of the entire group participate in this aeti** 
vlty* School A c5&»7£); and School I (39»6£) show 
highest percentages of participation* See Chart 0*3# 
ho schools show a parti cl pa ti on percentage of less 
than ten per cent# School 1> {39*955} and School P 
(48p) show highest percentage of ffwouM like to" 
indi cations*
CHART C -  5 - BOATING
Percentage of children (1) who participate and 
(2) who would like to participate. (By schools)
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Airplane Hiding
Chart 0**4 ehoOT that in all hut School A 
(250) the percentage of *%ouM Ilk® to participate11 
indleati one are much higher than are the percentage# 
of actual participation* Xa ScliooX n the percentage- 
(49$) of those Tsfoo couM like to participate is more 
than seven times -as great as the peroentag® (6*5^) 
of those ttio do participate# cMls in School P the 
percentage of desire to participate t&®0} Is 28 times 
as great as is the percentage (2^} of actual partl~» 
eipatlon*. This may ho an Indication that the youth 
of today arc ai reminded*
CHART C -  4 AIRPLANE RIHCNG
Percentage of children (l) who participate and
(2) who would like to participate, vBy schools).
Legend: flHI Do participate 'HUM
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rcllee from bom* 
and provides an atmosphere
minimum equipment* At the
weefee to a certain spot 
gives a pleasurable
>  It
ears of himself
preset time state and 
within the means of the 
few* Summer camps are provided for underprdveleged 
by eivic-**mtoded organ!mtions so that many 
can enjoy the pleasure' and benefits of camp
Recording to Chart €M> $&»&£ of the ehl idren 
to school C indicate parti cipatioo* In School X * 
there Is 49*XfS parti el pat! on * Only to School 1 fSJ 
la there leas than tan per cant partial pa tier
lihe to participate** indleatl
School B t m * M h  School F School E fSB*£5f>#.
School B fSS^ l*. School II and School P
there is mere than thirty per
CHART c  -  5 CAMPING
Percentage of children (l) who participate and 
(2) who would like to participate. (By schools)
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Going to the novles is one of the most 
common pastimes# Many « M i d m  attend Bodies because 
they have no other1 place to go or nothing else to do# 
It is possible f w  movies to be entertaining and still 
have educational value hot the usual ran of movies 
is not planned to. entertain children much less to 
teach them# As a result most children derive little 
actual benefit from the movies they' attend#
Bote in Chart 0 6  that percentages of parti* 
elation In this activity' range from 62*SI? in School 
H to 94*4f* in School A# This should provoke some 
thought as to whether it is wor tfaarhi le to give eon* 
si deration mad guidance concerning children are seeing 
In the movies* The fact that percentages of desire 
to participate range freon Of! in School A to *?mB$ in 
School B shows that nearly all who vish to seem to be 
able to attend the movies#. This too# might provote 
,som6 thought if one were to consider the economic 
status of this area#-
CHART C -  6 MOVIES
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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Matenlm to T?adlo
A recant survey showed that the average 
young person listened for about two hours a day to 
the radio# but that the selection of program was not. 
very good* Perhaps some guidance in choice of programs 
would prove of great value when on© studies Chart 0 
and finds that 84*9$ of the entire group participate 
In this activity*
thlle ail schools show a high percentage of 
participation in this activity* School 0 (93*8$)*
School X> {9£*8$}j, School 0 {95$}* School 0 (92*4$)* 
and School F (#4$) Indicate Mghesb percentage of 
partialpatIon* See Chart- C*%m Tb& lowest percentage 
of partielpatlon {68*3$) is shows in School P# All 
other schools*show above- 70$ in participation* Per-* 
cent ages Indicating the portion of those who would 
Mire to participate range from- (0 Im Schools a* %  
and F to 10 in School $m *
CHART C -  7 L IS T E N IN G  TO RADIO
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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CHART C -  8
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Chart 0 indicates that more e M  Xdren parti 
ctpsto in .fishing "than 
it is easier to obtain fishing equipment than it is 
to buy a gun*
Chart C**9
fcgO of 
cenbagea of desire to 
in School B to- 17*6$ la
I has M| 
(75*6£)* School G has
*  3?h# p*
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CHART C -  9 F IS H IN G
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Springtime is the beat ime to study birds*> 
dll that Is required in order to enjoy this extremely
CHARTC -  10 B IR D  STUDIES
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for the ftm of it is a great 
In toe open air#, there 
such as exploring hikes*
Walking just
f
apart*- 11 provides 
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M  kes, hird M'
{54*1#} of the group
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CHART C -  11 H IK IN G
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Chart C shows that .slightly mors than one**- 
half {51*2#} of the children in this group h a w  pefca* 
Chart 0**12 Indicates that percentages of children 
owning peta range form 20*5# in School It to 68# in 
School P* Percentages of 11 would like to® own m pet 
rang© from 0# in School 0 to IS*!# in School 1* Three 
of the schools showing a high percentage of desire for 
ownership are in the housing area, where owning of 
peta is prehibltod for obvious reasons*
90*
CHART C -  12 CARING FOR PETS
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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A L L  SCHOOLS CHART £ Q U IET A C T IV IT IE S
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e ,  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  a c t i v i t i e s )
Legend: Do participate I/////Z/3 Would like to
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CHART D -  1 READING
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CHART ’C -  2 STORY- TELIXNG
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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CHART D -  3 DRAMA
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Singing la a spontaneous expression of the 
©motion©* an expression of I n m M  Joy* It is said 
that there are only © few persona who cannot he taught 
to sing simple song&* W m t  then# is the explanation 
of the fact that only slightly more than onc^third 
of the entire group {Chart X>) participate in singing* 
Cn Chart !>4 School P shows the highest percentage 
C80JJ) of participation* School II {50^} and- School 
M (5£M3$) are the only other schools, in which ©ore than 
fifty per cent of the eMMren participate m  singing* 
School B has the lowest percentage- ) of parhl>
eipation* Percentages of those who dec ire to parlei**
i
pate rang© from 2.8$ in School A to IS*2$ in School 0*
CHART-D -  4
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o l s )
Legend: Do participate mini Would likv
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Art represents erestlems of mo* a intellect 
and imagination as m i l  as creations- of M s  hands*
Beaa%- la always associated w&tb art* $b.e use of the 
word art baa so- widened that it mow includes pr&efi**- 
catty all activities which require skill in handwork*
CHART D -  5
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  s c h o o l s )
Legend: Do participat m m Would lik
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sons in nature a f c u i  tec * injects* weather and 
arsons and an appreciation of be&aty and colors 
It will be noted that in schools in the
outlying' districts there ia a higher percentage of 
.parti eipmtion than in the schools nearer to town* 
flote on Chart !>8 that School 0 School 0
{SS*4$S>* School C (61»6£} m%& School f (54$)* Only in 
School A {34*7*1} and School K {37*3^} is the percentage 
of parti oipa tl or 1ess than 40^* Percentages of desire 
to p a r ticipate range f n »  X*l|£ to School S  to 
to school o*-
CHART D -  6 GARDENING
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  { B y  s c h o o l s )
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listening to' tm&le trains ’ the memory* gives 
a bro&dor mdera tending of enisle# .and gfves keen 
eiilopsai^ ©specially if there la training to Itstontftg 
to fmrnie* tee need not- to a trBtaad performer to
\
radarstend and enjoy *male%
Ch&rh l> reveals a love or music in the high 
percentage of" participation (TO*S$) on the part of tb© 
group as s whole* Chart V^l shove- that in no school 
is there toss than fifty per cent parti el pa ti on and 
in five schools* School C (S2*2f0# School B (SX$>* 
School e |ay*2?S}# School O and School P
{80J&} the percentage of participation equals or ©so* 
coeds SQ$* Fercentages of *%©uld like to1* pnrttoipato 
indl cationB are relatively low* ranging' fresi in 
-Schools H* ff* and H to $w*7J$ 1b -School 0 indicating 
that nearly all who tdeh to itston to. _music have an 
opportunity to do eo#
CHART d  -  7 IIS T E N IN G - TO MUSIC
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Handicrafts are an excellent lei stare time 
occupation* These activities resemble work but are 
done In a spirit of play faring spare time* They 
develop skillful use of the hands and brain and give 
a feeling of accomplishment and satisfaction* In 
handicrafts for- children it Is more important that 
there be wide opportunity to experience varied aetl— 
vities and sMills and to discover talents and latent 
abilities than to perfect any particular skill or 
technique* Handicrafts may become intriguing pas­
times and hobbies that may carry over into later life 
as avocations*
in •handicrafts' In all schools range from 5*7$ (Basket-* 
ry) to 54*2$ (Cooking)*. Sewing (49*2$), Fainting 
C34*5$># Kite-making (31*9$), and Woodwork (30*8$) 
rank next to cooking in percentages of participation* 
Percentages of desire t*% participate range from 
2*8$ In Kite making to 14*6$.In Photography* Only 
the latter activity* knitting (11$) and crocheting 
*(10*1$ } show percentages of desire to participate 
which exceed 10$*
The low percentages .in both participation 
and In desire to participate in handicrafts may be 
the result of scant opportunities and meager facilities 
for experiences and instruction In handicrafts*
Perhpaa the schools should provide more opportunity 
for learning these skills which can and should pro­
vide worthwhile leisure time activities for many 
children*
A L L  SCHOOLS CHART E HANOI CRAFTS
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For the majority of" elementary school, 
children* ■ sewing consists of embroidering, and making 
of simple articles of clothing*
Percentages of participation range from 
38$ in School J to 61*4$ in School 0. Percentages of 
desire to ■participate range from 1*3$ in School E 
to 8*3$ in School JU (Chart B~1)
*CHART E -  1
P e r c e n ta g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  (B y  s c h o o l s )
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Kbit ting among school children gained In 
popularity during the war when many of them knit 
blocks for afghans under supervision of the Bed Cross# 
Percentages of participation In Chart E~8 
range from 8*2$ In School U to 41*5$ in School B# 
Percentages Indicating a desire to participate range 
from 1*15? In School B* the highest in percentage of 
participation# to 20*$$ In School D* Bote that per** 
cent ages of desire to participate are higher than are 
the percentages of participation in School X># parti* 
cl pa ti an 15$# desire to participate 20*3$* School G* 
participation 9*3$# desire to participate 16*5$$
School 1# participation 9*4$# desire to participate 
X3*2$$ School M* -participation 8*2$# desire to parti** 
cipate 9*1$$ School 0* par tioipation 15*8$# desire 
to participate 17*1$*
CHART E -  2 K N IT T IN G
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. Crocheting - Is an Inexpensive and interesting
pastime#- Chart E~3- Indicates that percentages of 
participation range from 8*1$ in School Q to 34$ in 
School P* Only in the latter school and in School. J 
-to percentages' of parti clpatior eQual or exceed twenty 
per cent# Percentages of desire to participate range 
from 3*4$ In School K to 17*1$ in School 0*
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METAL WORK
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Clay $36dellog
• Olay modeling la an interesting pastime* 
Children may pass many pleasant hours manipulating 
and molding this pliable material* little skill and 
few tools are necessary for simple modeling* This 
is a craft In which children should be encouraged to 
participate to a greater extent because it lends 
i tself to original i deas and expert menba ti on* and 
costs so little to supply*.
The percentages of participation in Chart 
E~7 range from 6*7% In School IE to 2B*2% in School K# 
The percentages of those who would like to participate 
range- from ZmBjt In School F to 20% in School M 
go of pa rti cl pa 11 or is only 16*4$*
CHART E -  7 CLAY MODELING
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Weaving
Weaving is a practical and artistic leisure 
time activity* The percentages of participation 
{Ohart E^S) range from ||j( In Sehoo% H to 20*1$? in 
School 0* The percentages of those desiring to parti-* 
cipate range. from l#lj£ in School H to 14*5^ In School.
M where the percentage of desire to participate exceed 
the percentage of participation (8*2SO* Note that in 
School the percentage of participation is only 
3*3fS while the percentage of desire to participate 
is 13*1^ *.
CHART E -  8 WEAVING
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CHART E -  9 COOKING
Percentage of children (l) who participate and 
(2) who would like to participate* (By schools)
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Fainting is an ideal and interesting pas time 
which gives to children the joy of creating* They 
should h© given many opportunlties to participate in 
an occupation so Inexpensive and Interesting*
The percentages of participation range from 
22*T^ in School H to 60*4^ In School I* The percent­
ages of "would like to" Indications range from 2*4^
In School P to 16*45? in School H* (See Chart B-10) -
CHART E -  10 PATNTTNG
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c h a r t  e  -  11 AIRPLANE MAKING
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Kite Making
*
CHART E “  12 K IT E  MAKING
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Bea&work
Beadwork Is an Intrlqulng pastime, especi­
ally far an artlatle child# -The percentages of parti­
cipation are highest in School I {20*8$} and School 
W {22$}* Percentages of all other schools range fro®
5-*3$ In School. S to 10*4$ in School 0* Percentages 
of those who would like to participate range from 
1*1$ in School H to IX*8$ in School 0* {See Chart B—14.)
CHART E — 14 BEADWORK
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CHART E -  15 POSTER
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CHAPTER I E
mm e
while Baton Twirling atom 5*$J$ parti ci pa 11on and! 
ZQ#8t$ wto t o M  If lee to participate*: 4 study of this
chart lea<Ss one to conclude that while many desired 
to become- a part of sess musical group* and even owned 
an Instrument# there was scant opportunity provided 
for such participation*
a l l  s c h o o l s CHART F MUSIC CROUPS
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Participation In band activities* Chart F»l*-
CHART. P -  1 BAND
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School P} there is loss than 80 participation and in
all but sis schools (School A# School P* School B# 
School X# School 1# and School P) the percentage of 
desire for participation la equal to or greater than
CHART F  -  2 ORCHESTRA
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CHART F  -  3 DRUM
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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Singing Oluba
Singing Is within the means and ability of*
all# yet Chant F~4 shews that- very few participate# 
Percentages of participation -range from 4% in Schools 
M and P to 20*5$ in School H. 'Only in School A (19*4 
School E (20«5$}» and School W (IS *8$) does the pex*~ 
centage of participation exceed 15$* Percentages 
indicating desire to participate range from 4*2% in 
School 4 to 06*8$ in School 0# In all schools except 
Schools 4 and 1 the percentages of desire for parti** 
clpation are greater than are the percentages of
CHART F  -  4 S IN G IN G  CLUB
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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Baton Twirling
Baton Twirling la a glamorous aetlvi ty and 
possesses considerable, appeal for girls who are its 
cblef participants* School & (12*4$) is the only 
school in which more than ten per cent of the children 
participate* _ •See -Chart F«*5* Percentages of parti** 
cipation in other schools range from 0$ in School B 
to 7*5$ in School’X*, Percentages indicating a desire 
for participation range from 3*8$ in School A to 
24.8$ in School !>* In the latter school the percentage 
of desire to participate (24*8$) is slightly orer four 
times as great as is the percentage of partieipa tlon 
(8*9$)*
CHART F  -  5 BATON TW IR LING
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Chart F Indicates that nearly one-third of 
the entire'group {31*5^} own musical instruments*
The highest percentage of ownership* Chart F-6, is 
shown In School % (39*8^)# School M (43*S^}> School W 
(45^)# and School F (440)* Other schools show- per-* 
contage of ownership ranging from 40 In School F to 
W^lfo In School I * ■ Percentages of desire for . owner* 
ship of musical Instruments range fro® l*2fo in School 8 
to 28*1$ in School 0» The latter is the only school 
In which the percentage of desire to own exceeds the
CHART F  -  6 HAVE YOU AN INSTRUMENT ?
Percentage of children (l) who participate and
(2) who would like to participate. (By schools)
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nn opportunity for satisfaction of a desire for group
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hobbies*. Some clubs carry a broad program of varied
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Data on Chart G shows that a II ttl© over
one- of the group of 1804 chil&rert
belong to the Junior Foresters Club* This worth*
various schools# Children are taught how to car© for 
and appreciate trees# a most commendable objective*
In four schools| School B {30*9%)§ School 0 (35*5$)* 
School G (30*5$}* School 0 {35*5$} approxlmately one* 
third of the children belong to this organisation# 1 
See Ghart 0*1# Percentages of member ship In the’re*'
Mr*, Frank PI pal# an * ardent tree
and teachers of
range from In Schools 1 and M to
18*8$ in School H* Percentages of desire for member
CHART G -  1 FORESTERS
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Audubon Society
Each year many thousand school children In 
the United States are enrolled In Junior Audubon 
Clubs* The original Audubon Society m i  organised 
in 1S86 to study and protect mild bird and animal 
life* ft m s  named for Jbhn J* Audubon* the noted 
American ornithologist*. In 1905 the national Association 
of Audubon Societies was formed* The study of bird 
lore costs nothing* An individual may become a 
student and lover of birds without spending a cent* 
yet only 3*9$ of ■ this entire group show participation 
in membership* and less than two- per cent' (1*9$) s 
show a desire-for membership* (Chart G) The striking 
thing about chart G*2 Is the comparatlvely high per* 
cent age of participation in School K (37*6$), a per­
centage fifteen times that of the next highest per* 
can tags (2*5$) In School O* Perhaps this can be ac­
counted for in the fact that one of the teachers In 
this school is an ardent.bird lover who encourages 
children to study birds -and belong to the Audubon 
Society*
toother significant fact is that in eight of 
the sixteen schools there is shown 0$ of participa­
tion* Five of these schools! Schools E* P» K, L* and P 
also show 0$ In desire to participate* School H# 
one of the schools indicating 0$ membership shows
X68*
the highest percentage {9*1$} ln^desire to parti* 
cl pate* In School A (2*8$), School C {3$), School D 
{6*3$}* school I (5*7#)* School M CX*8$1 the per-* 
centage of desire to belong exceeds the percentage 
of participation* One might conclude, after a review 
of this chart that there exists a great opportunity 
to develop an interest in birds and nature study*-
CHART G -  2 AUDUBON SOCIETY
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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to do* 1% teaches them seXf~relianee* obedience* fat 
play and loyalty* They .go camping and M M u g *  thus 
becoming acquainted with the great out-of-doors *
They loam- to swim* build fires*- and cook* Scouting 
trains them to he good citi&ens who assume the re** 
sponslbili by ms well as the pri vl leges of eitl&er-*- 
ship* Percentages of membership range from £J6 In 
School J to 34^ in-School I * Percentages'in desire 
for member ship rouge from 0$ in School 4 to 20*3^ in 
School Wm
CHART G  -  3 BOY SCOUTS
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Girl Scouts
Girl Scouts loam to combine fun with work* 
The Girl Scout program provides activities in which 
girls are .most interested*- They are -given the op** 
portunlby to learn many of the things that d l l  help 
them to lead happy and ■ useful lives.*
Chart G**4 indicates that only a small per* 
cent age of the group belong to the Girl Scouts*
School £ shows the highest percentage |20*3^) of 
membership while School B shows the highest percent­
age (22*G^} of desire to belong*
CHART G -  4 G IR L  SCOUTS
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Camp Fire Girls
The Gamp Fire Girls is an organ!nation of v 
groups of girls-* The. program of these groups consists 
of year round act!vlties* such as hiking* camping* 
and parties along with training in home-making and 
service to others# under the direction of a -group- 
leader*.
Chart 0*^ 0 indicates that School b (29*3^) 
and School $ i XQ% ) show highest percentage of parti** 
eipation* The refining percentages rang© from Q%
'in School E and P to * XO«l$> in School fU Percentages 
of desire for membership range from 0% in School K 
to V7% in School D*
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Percentage.of children (l) who participate and 
(2) who would like to participate, (By schools)
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in connection with Woodson Center 
td R Streets provides a fine program 
act!vities and fi11s a great need in this section
in the vicinity of the Social s<
percentages of mem**
which 1a
age
of meaherahlp.* School 0 C^8*S^|* School P- (36^)* 
School 0 CP0»9jf}» and School A (£®#80h indicating 
over twenty per cent participation* are all qui te 
near the Socall Settlement and Woodson Center* 
Schools showing lowest percentage of parti clpatlon 
in Social Settlement Clnhsf School M (&*¥*$)# school 
(&$&$}#. School B -Sohoo 1 f fljS) are located
a greater distance* f*taa it would seem that
CHART G -  8 SOCIAL SETTLEMENT CLUBS
Percentage of children (l) who participate and 
ho would like to participate, (By schools)
Legend: H H  Participate pulilll Would like to
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School C
M M I i i Pm m u m i wSchool D
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School G
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School N 
School 0 
School P
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Chart G indicates that about on ©-‘fourth
CHART G -  9 NEIGHBORHOOD CLUBS
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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CHART G -  10 CHURCH CLUBS
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e .  vBy s c h o o l s )
Legend: Do participate t/7IiJ]]l\ Would like to
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1
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School J
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School N
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School P
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Bluebirds
*Bm ^Bluebirds*1 is a junior orgsniaabion 
of Camp Fire Girls, providing aetivi ties for girls 
under twelve years of age* Hot© in Chart G-ll that 
percentages of membership range in Schools
F# J* M* and F to 7*8^ in School 3>* Percentages of 
desire for membership range from 0% in Schools B#
P* and W to S$8jg in School
CHART G -  11
J S W V
BLUEBIRDS
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
( 2 )  who w o u ld  l i k e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *  \B y  s c h o o l s )
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I
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a7 to
as do Oirl Scouts, study
organization of BIrl Scouts 
years
children in the g 
studied are mere than 10 years of age it is to be
School 
.p rang# from
♦) Fereentages of member*1' 
B* 0*. and S to
t for memb< 
in School Bi
CHART Q -  12  BROWNIES
Percentage of children (l) who participate and 
(2) who would like to participate, iBy schools)
Legend: flHH Do participate tf!T!i/!l\ Would like to
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Cubs
Dub Scouts are the pre*scout as# group of
boys* At 12 years of age they mey eater the regular
CHART G -  13 CUBS
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than those mentioned above# See Chart 0* Schools 1 
111*3^} and School K {9*4$} showed highest percentage 
#£ parti et potion wi thin the schools* (Chart 0**14}
The names of some of these clubs were as follows t
CHART G -  14 ANY OTHERS
P e r c e n t a g e  o f  c h i l d r e n  ( l )  who p a r t i c i p a t e  a n d
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discussed below under four main headings with a 
heading used for listing the few exceptions or mis** 
cellaneous reasons#
1# Ho Opportunl tyv Under this heading were 
listed all such response©.' as no fact 11 tl es, no chance* 
no place to learn, no place to play# no equipment, 
dor1! know how, too far away, and don*1 own an Instru* 
meat, Nlne~toun&re& thlrty~threo or 84.*3$ of the 
1449 responses came under this heading# School D 
£103;} and School M (98) hare the greatest number 
of responses to he listed tinder Ilia heading* School 1 
toad the smallest number {9)*
2* Ho Time • Three hundred and twelve {312 
or 21+5%) of the children indicated that they toad home 
work to do* They either helped at home with various 
tasks or had studying to do at home* A few reported 
that they carried papers or did baby sitting* School I
heading while School 15 had the
parents * objections
them from doing what the: 
4#- Ho Money* fif ty 
had no money with which do the things
were
such 
no
mm poor healthy 
Scout s*: mo 
to do*
yABpg H  I m  item 3
Why €m*% you do tfc© thing# you would llfce i© do f
*
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School A ?2 » 6*1 ' ► • 12 ' ? ► 2 ■► 0 .5!kw
School 3 , 9U 75 32- 2h ;j 12 ■; 0: ■ 5'
School 0 169 ifcl ?? 26 11 ■ 15 : 12 ;
School B 153 l*>3 123 $ s 3: 0
School B 75; *»5 35 t : 0 3 0
School 1* 83 & 37 1% ; 3 h k
School G S6 70 m at;:: 0 , 2 j 0
School 8 as 76 ho 0 3 ■ •' 0 0
School 1 53 9 231 ' . .f j 1: 3
School £ j 100 53 56: 37 0 0 0
School K ZkX 19** 137 113 6; 8 0
School 1» 123 95 60 26 % 5 0
School ii n o 110 98 1 ; 1 0 0
School H 1H9 103 60 16 9 3 0
School 0 158 93 93 ^3 3 0
School B 50 »»5 28 5 0 0
All
School© 1801* iW*9 933 312 78 50 2U
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School A * ?2 ;1 6s 1 O r 29 :f 0 20 0 » 0 i
School B 9^ " 751 as 13; 0 0 : 2 ' 161
School © ■ 169 1*7 | 101 ‘ 52 ■* 5 : 26 ^ 2
School J> 153 *5* ■ §7 :" m 20 1 : IS 0
School B 75 *7. 16 B ? 12 Oi 7
School F 63 m as: m 0 13 5 15
School # 66 56 is 6 0 0 0 0
School E 88 73 hO is $ 0 0 9
School 1 ; " 53: lift ’: 0 11; I f ' 0 0 2
School J 100 97 W 22 0 1^ 0 0
School E 2^1 610 ; N no 3S IS . 0 0
School 1 12$: 106: S3 CA# 0 0 0 T
School M M® 65 s€ 0 : 0 23 0 0
School K 1H9 120 S3 21 3 6 0 7
School 0 *38 131 20 h es a 10 20
School B 90 90 3^ 1& 9 0 15 0
All
Schools 360<* 1909 12s te l 201 122 53 *5
4* School Yards*. Only a. small nusSber {122 
or S+1%) of the children appear to play on school 
grounds* The children of Schools 4 and M seem to 
enjoy that privilege more than those of any other 
school# In eight of the schools there were no lndl*> 
cations of any playing on the school grounds af ter 
school hours.*.
5-6* Churches and ethers# Churches provide 
activities for 53 (3*4$) chiIdren of the group*
Borne of the children go to the terrace Homes He ere* 
atlon Center for their aetlvl ties* 4 few Indicated 
that they went to the Cross town Holler Kink to skate* 
Other places mentioned hy the cMIdren were .Sokol 
Ball* Polish Home* Bugle Hall* legion Hall, Jewish 
Community Center* City Hall* and the IV If* C* A*
X.teap 5
list below the activities you do during your spare 
time but which are not listed above*
The responses to this were so varied that 
they could not be grouped for tabulation* Horseback 
riding* helping mother* baby sitting* Jumping rope* 
ping pong* and playing marbles seemed to be the most 
popular act!vities* others named were cutting paper 
dolls* playing checkers* collecting stamps and pic­
tures# hi de—and-seek* tag# playing cards* Jacks*.
bingo# mnsle# praying# playing with dolls* practice 
music# flying kites* traveling* soap carving, fighting* 
playing cops and robbers and just being mean*
Item 6
last activities you would like to do but which are not
one<
five hundred and twenty—three (523) 
responded to IMs I tern*
1} of this group said they 
i- horseback* A few Indicated a desire.for 
* piano playing* science, chemistry. 
* caddying* traveling* baby 
* tee indicated that she would
to be a movie star# another a singer# a third 
to run away* The small number who responded 
this I tern may be taken as an indication that
_ crtant activities In which these chi Idren are 
interested were listed In the
t o
m i s
empTEB xii 
amnmh smm&m and omowBiom
Fart .1* • ffecreation is jt Neeessi ty
Because of the Indus tri all2ati on of the 
nation during the past century# modern life has been 
revolution!aed fey the rapid increase- in the leisure 
time of all classes of people*- Chi Idren as well as 
adults have many hours of spare time each day# This 
spare time is a potential asset or 11 ability according 
to how it is used* When leisure- time Is used 'Wisely 
It pays dividends In enduring satisfaction and mental* 
moral* and physical health* 4 well-rounded recreational 
program provides opportunities for children to develop 
well—balanced personalities and strong# healthy bodies*
I t makes- of -them socially adjusted individual© who are 
prepared to undertake the responsibilities of cl ti sen- 
©hip In a democracy*
2G2&*
Fart 2m- Summart sati on of Tables X and XX
plum ii • m — » n — n >  ipimipw— «un«m»" iiw i ■- «w.w<nm».im w l »t»»»».  p M P M K w a w m *  him ii iiiiw m p w v  mmPppm
&* SPORTS
Activity
Participate 
Hmber For Cent
Would like 
Humber
to Fartl 
Far Cant
Baseball .1101 61*0 107 5*9
BaffbaXX 2B42 69.9 97 6*4
Basketball 625 34*6 260 14*4
Football 818 45*4 88 4*9
Votteyfc&ll 584 21*3 268 14*9
Tennis 099 16*6 437 24*2
Tumbling 459 23*4 110 . 6*1
TSVestling 553 30*7 81 4*4
Boxing 532 29*5 121 6*7
Golf 2 W 11*6 218 12*1
Track 376 20*8 146 ■8*1
Flaying
Catch 1383 76*7 56 3*1
Horseshoes 398 22*1 144 7*9
The above table reflects interest in active 
recreation with emphasis on various forms of ball
t'
placing* The reason for this may be that this survey 
m s  made at the beginning of the baseball season*
Flaying catch* which requires least amount of training 
and equipment* shorn the highest number of participants* 
Tennis and golf show the lowest number of participants* 
probably because of lack of equipment and facilities* 
Tennis* however* shows the highest number of those 
desiring to participate*.
S* SEASONAL A C 1 T O I S
209*
I____
Participate Would like to Parti e:
Activity Eunber Far Cent Humber per Cent
Ice Skating 
Sleigh
001 50*0 350 10*7
Riding 1267 70*0 87 4*0
Swimming
Roller
1052 58*3 895 16*4
Skating
Bicycle
1300 77*1 138 7*0
Riding 1260 70*8 294 10*5
Coasting 639 35*4 78 4*3
Scooter 304 81*5 68 3*4
swing % m .15*0 358 19*8
.Dancing m m 30*4 259 14*4
Hockey m m 33*4 128 7*1
Boiler skating* bicycle riding and sleigh 
.riding seem to be the most popular seasonal activities* 
Over 70% or the entire group participate in each of 
these activities* Slightly more than one-half of the 
group re-port that they participate .in summing while- 
one-haif of the group engage in lee skating* This 
table* like Table A* reflects interest in active 
recreation*
t
so*,
Camping
Monies
X5*S
20*0
?*8
3X«:8
82*1
84*9
25*2
Bird Si 10+9
S4*X
51*2
or the 
fills may be 
nob have at
are 
ono radio*
Would Ilk© to Parti cl pate 
Humber For Gent
ux
19*0
72
2.V
14*8
4*8
18*9
seems to occupy more
which do 
a radio is pur**
and radio programs m m  so varied 
moods and tastes*
participants indicating that they* too, occupy a great 
portion of the children *s leisure time* When one 
considers the average economic level of the group and 
what benefits the children actually derive from attending 
the movies he must conclude that the children are
to attend by their parents Who want
205*
them out or the way or that they attend because they 
know no bettor way to make use of' their spare time* 
Slightly over one~half of the children 
participate In hiking* approximately one~half of them 
report that they own pets* Fishing appears to be 
more popular with elementary school children than 
does- hunting* Ibis may he because fishing requires 
simple and safe equipment* The greatest number 
showing a desire for participation- on this list of 
activi ties are those aireminded individuals who- would 
like- to ride in airplanes*.
206*
81*2
215*1
Like to Participate 
Humber Per
2*1
S*f
f*S
**8
t*0
S*S
2*S
chi Idr en spend a
in
can
read and- reading 
a valuable use of
slightly ever
to use their leisure 
the music to which t 
Sere too* 
can he mo
the group* mostly 
of the area# Art* 
tges of
No doubt that most of 
*y listen comes over the radio* 
selection' of good music progress
Gardening is enjoyed by about
as
proportion as
on the outer fringe 
drama scot to show 
leisure time activities 
are participated 
the greatest number
207#
Would like to Participate
49*2
18 * 2
1 5 * 2
30*8
5*7
2*1
18*1
0*9
576
24*9
31*9
17*2
14*1
Humber For Cent
91
199
5*0
11*0
183 10*1
154 8*5
112 6*2
150 8*5
153 8*5
132 7*3
130 « ' CL/*o
148 2*2
100 0*9
51 2*8
264 14*6
124 6*9
141 7*8
parti ei pati on in .all
handlcrafts * Only %n cooking is ther© an indication of 
slightly over one«*half of the group participating* toe 
can well surmise why this might he an interesting pastime* 
However* it- is t hought-provoklng that so many chi Idren 
are losing ©pportuntti©s of discovering latent talents 
or missing the pleasurable and satisfying experiences 
of creating something through their own efforts* Hi© 
reason for the low participation may perhaps be found in 
the fact that -most schools-are not too well equipped to 
give opportuni ties to participate in handicrafts and 
there are not enough private or other public agencies 
to supply the need*
f* mm®
Participate Would like to Participate
Activity Humber Per Cent Hux&ber Per Cent
Band 01 5*0 196 10*9
Brum Corps 70 4*0 . 122 6*8
Orchestra 70 3*9 ISO 8*3
Singing Club 161 8*9 217 12*0
Baton *r
Twirling 108 5*0: 185 10*3
Have you an 
Instrument? 568 31*5 144 8*0
s
t  ».
Hie striking thing about this chart is that 
while nearly one~ thir& of5 , the chi Idren in the group 
have instruments yet the desire to participate in 
musi c group activity exceeds par ti ei pa ti on in every 
instance• It Is evident that there Is a need for 
eld Idren*s' musical organisations*
Gm cims
Activity Number Per Cent 
876
Girl Scouts
Girls 
y* M* C* A*
T* W* 0* A* 
Social
148
87
Church Clubs 410
5*8
4*8
1*4
:* 0  
22.7
2.5
2.5
Would like to Participate 
Number Per Cent
98
79
1*9
LV*©
8*9
5*1
7*0
7*5
4*4
2*8
2*8
4*4
0*9
It would see® that the low 
of participation In club activities taken in connection 
with the relatively high percentage of desire for 
membership in some of the clubs merits some eonsi&era** 
ti on * it might be well for those who are interested 
In social welfare to investigate the possibilities 
of these clubs, and to encourage their worthwhile 
activities by providing well trained and well paid 
workers for this work* ftt is a sad commentary.upon 
the situation that the greater part of this work is 
left to untrained volunteer workers who can afford to 
devote only a portion of their time to club duties*
Below are listed the twenty most popular 
activities la order of preference as indicated by 
the chiIdren*a ques ti onai res *
1* listening to- radio 
2*- Movies 
5* Beading 
4* Boiler skating 
5* Just placing catch 
6* listening to music 
7* Bicycle riding
i  V
Bit Sleigh riding
9* Softball
10* Baseball
11* Swimming
18# Cooking
15* Hiking
14* Caring for pets
IS* Gardening
IS* Ice skating
17*: Seeing
IB* Art
19* Fi shlng
20* Football

1* A more detailed study be made of the specific
3* Citizens and taxpayers be made aware of the 
value of wholesome recreation for children of 
the community *
4* There he closer co-operation between the
department of Education and the Department of 
Barks and Blaygrounds through a central authority 
so that school buildings and equipment might he 
used to the fullest .extent * 
f>* There he more play space and equipment provided 
on school grounds and in parks •
6* Schools and school playgrounds to be used on a 
twelve month basis and after school hours under 
personnel responsible to the school* 
fm Schools broaden their curriculum to include
many kinds of handicrafts, art, music, and drama
and recreational, centers be made available to
II B ti O 0 R A F B Y
Arkin* Herbert and Colton, Raymond R.* graphs, Hog 
to Bake and gag Them# Heir York and London, 
Harper and"Brolhera Publishers, 1936#
totter nnknavn* BmllirJbt-%gteteii jaJT J M t e
^d^Environs* Ohicago#^!llinols# Pheonlx
Bell, Howard is*# Tooth Tell Iteir story* Washington* 
D* C*, American Council on Education* 1958*
Brinton, Willard €U* graphic Jgj ___
Faets, Hew Torfi, "The Ehglneerl»g~Tfagazihe
City
Parks, Recreation and Scteo 
S*# Hducat5:on Through Hew York,
* 1SX7*
Cur ti a, Henry S** The Flav Movement and Its Siani**
.f 1 cance, WewYSrk# ' The ;*aemi llan CoTTlDl1?*
Cut ten, -George B*# The Threat of teiaure* Hew Haven,
Sle^Unlvaralfy Frees# 1926# '
GuXlek* Luther B*# 4  FMlosephv of Flay* Hew York# 
Boston* ChleigoVCnarlea Scrabner^a Sons#
Johnson# George E*# Education by Flay^and 
C M  cage# Illinois# Ginn mid
Jones, Anna Ilay# Leisure firsg Education* _ ,. __
and Iori5m#Wrper and’erothirs# 1046*
tembert# Clara# Sehoolh Out, flew York and London# 
Harper and Brothers Publishers# 1944*
tee# Joseph# Flay in TMueetimi# Ties? York# The Bae*»
Lies, Eugene T** The Ifew tel sure Challenges the 
Schools# Hew York# Hatloria 1 ReerSatlon
# A * J *  W' * # t D* A* * 001
South Omahaim* South Omaha# Nebraska#
*»
# CfcXUM. #
t Hew York# Columbia 
*
MitcheX* Elmer D** Editor* Snorts 
#n& How bo fhem#
and Gompany# 193o*
A. S.
H.» and 0* #
* Haw York* A* 0* Barnes and 
* *93^*
Hew York Committee on the Use of Leisure lime#
of the Hew York Committee on the Bee of 
t* New York, van Rees Frees#
Overstreet# H# A## a  Quids to
Yo^#' wTlfT^HwtoE
Loafing
Feat# Jidla »♦#
Hew York, a# S.* Barnes and. Company#
<#. Austen F**
•MnaMaMA-'Doubleday* Doran and Company#
City and Hew York#
Child arffi Flay* Hew York and> # Jsines E * * 
l#
!* James W** Bell# John f *# Butterfield# Consul W* *
*-
Slayson, S. R* * Recreation and the fetal
Hew York# Assooiation Frees* 1940*
Sorenson# Alfred# fhe Story of Omaha* Omaha# Nebraska#
S* C*, Snorts Education* Hew York# A* S* Barnes 
and Company* 2S387
Steiner# Jesse F** Americans at Flay* Hew York and 
London# MeGraw~Hlll Book Company# 1933*
Sul longer* T# Bari# Studies in Urban Sociology*
Hew York* Bureau of Social Research* 
Municipal University of Omaha* Omaha# 
Nebraska and the Survey# 1953*
W r m m *  Cm 01 lb art and Earley* B* X** Timm on ffheir
Bands* TJashington* T>* 0** American Council 
oh Education* 1941*
Brancher* Howard* "Make** Recreation JiagaslneA Vol* 29 £ 
February* 1936#
Fagan* Bernard J** "Safeguarding Children's Leisures** 
Child Study Magazine* Vol * V# December* 1939*
National Conference on Prevention and Control of
Juvenile Delinquency* Report on Recreation 
for. Youth* pam**WashliigtonV B* €*# United 
Statil fi?inttng Office* 1947*
National Recreation Association* Recreation* &  Prob­
lem of Grass Boots* pam** Mew' York* national 
Recreation Association* 1948*
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Q UESTIO NNAIRE OF LE IS U R E  T IM E  A C T IV IT IE S  OF CHILDREN
BIB
Name Age Grade School
1* Read carefully through the following list and place a 9Zn be­
fore the activities you do when you are not In school# (You may 
ask your teacher to explain anything you do not understand#)
SPORTS
1# Baseball^
2* Softball 
3* Basketball 
4* Football*
5. Volleyball 
6* Tennis 
7* Tumbling 
8# Nestling 
9* Boxing 
10* Coif 
11* Track
12* Just playing catch
*13* Horseshoes
SPECIAL AOTIUITIBS
1# Archery
2* Rifle Marksmanship 
3* Boating 
4* Airplane' Riding 
5* Camping 
6* Movies
7* Listening to radio 
.8* ■Hunting:
9* Fishing 
10* Bird Stupes 
11# Hiking
Caring for Pets
HANDICRAFTS
Sewing
Knitting
Crocheting
Woodwork
Basketry
Metal Work
Clay Modeling
Weaving
Cooking
Fainting
Airplane Making
Kite Making
Photography
Beadwork
Foster Making
ACTIVITIES
1*
2*
3*
4*
5*
6*.
7*
a*
lee Skating
Sleigh Riding
Swimming
Roller Skating
Bicycle Riding
Coasting
Scooter
Skiing
Dancing
Hockey
QUIET ACTIVITIIS
1* Reading"
2* Story telling 
3# Drama (play-acting)
14* Sitting- 4 (Chorus )
'5* Art C#liiiag}
6* hardening 
7* listening to Music
MUSIC CROUPS
I* Band
2* Orchestra
3* Drum Corps
4* Singing Club
5# Baton Twirling
6* Have you an Instrument?
CLUBS
Foresters 
Audubon Society 
Boy Scouts 
Girl Scouts 
Camp Fire Girls 
Y* M* C* A*
Y* W* 0* A*
Social Settlement Clubs
Neighborhood Clubs
Church Clubs
Bluebirds
Brownies
Cubs
Any others ** write In*
2* Head through the list again and place a nXXft before any of the 
activities yen would like to do but donft get to do when you 
are not In school*
S* Why don * t you do the things you would like to dot
S* Mat below the activities you do during your spare time but 
which are not listed above# Cl) t2}
m  school names
Below is a list of the schools included 
in this survey* Opposite the name of each school 
is found a letter of the alphabet. As a matter of 
convenience the letter as assigned to each school 
will he used in any reference to that particular school 
in the tables, charts* and discussions which follow*
1* Assumption . *  *
a*Brown Park < * •  *
3* Corrigan * * #
A* Highland # «
3* limgmann * ♦ *
6# Madison # ♦ m-
7* Robbins * • *
0* Saint
9* Saint Anthony
12* Saint Peter and Paul 
13* Saint Stanislaus m m
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School £ 261 k 0 £ 9 1 % % 12
S choo l 2» 123 36 h : 3 : S 0 2 ; 5 : %
School M 110 a 15 I 1 : 9 0 3; 3 I: 23
School B 169 15 is 9 22 3 ^ 17 11 j 13 j
School 0 158 2 12 3 19 1 ; iP ! *3 15
School 2 ; 50 0 k p 2 0 1 i 13 1:
All
School** 1806 102 12k s? j IS? 26 ;L" ’ 32 237 12?
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School A E 72 ( 21 \ a* 1 s ' z 2 ;1 1 F ^ .r 2
School B s*» 12 ; 5 20 X 2 : 3 0 6
School. .'0-; 169 *5 ■’•■1*1 3% * m 9'". 1 ' 0 : b:
School B , 153 k$ 17 j 2 $ - 12 12 : 3 ! 9
School E 75 * ■hi 7 : 2 : 2 0 O 0
School E 83 1& 6-1 30 i* | 0 > 0 : ;V1: 3
School # 85 21 3 %: h 3 5 1 1
School S 88 s 1: 4 : h 1 ; 1 3 i
School 1 53 20 ; 2 ; 13 ; b 1 3; i: 3
School * 200 13 h 72 1 : 0 : l 1
School K 2Ul m 7 Bh 9 ; 3 2 : 0 3
School 1» 223 13 S 1 j ** 1 1 ; 1 2!
School If ■ 120 22 22 SS : h 0 3 i 2
School If l>9 72 12 35 to i 3 1 9
School 0 258 50 20 37 s 2: 3 5 3
School F 
dll
50 17 2: 23 0 0 0
%
1 2
Schools ISDh **37 131 *110 79 hS 51
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Number of children who jaarfcicipate and
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School A * 12 i H • 2 < o i 1 <
School B 3 6 2 ; 1 :
School 0 ; m 2S a* ; 10 ; 2 :
School B 153  ^ 15 10 k %
School S 15 2 1 ; 2 0
School f : S3 : % 1 2 ; 1
School 0 S6 2 5 3 i 0
School H ss S 1 : 2 i 0 :
School 1 53 12 ; 1 ; 6 2
School $ 100 o : 9 1 ; 0
School K j a^i 20 1 7 1 .
School J* 123 9 5 2 ' 0
School U 130 1 i? : % 0
School B 1*9 2$ : & 1^ k
School 0 15S 12 ; s . 2 : 1 :
School B ; 50 1 : 1 : 2 0
All . v.
Schools 1S0^ i15^ 79 63 11 s
TABLE II - A SPORTS
Percentage of children (l) who participate and
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(1) (2) . (1) (2) . (11 (2) (1) , (27
School A 1 72 1 6l.l 1 2.8 1 91.7 1
1
2.8 1 ^5 . 8 1 5.6 * *+1.7 00.0 1
School B 9)4. 70.3 7.*+ SU.l 5.3 U9.0 19.1 *+3*6 7.*+
School 0 169 66.3 3.0 76-^ **■•7 Ul.H 16.0 52.7 2.3
School D 153 78.*+ 9.2 62.1 5.2 30.0 22.9 50.3 5*2
School E 75 *4-1.3 10.7 57.3 5.3 32.0 10*7 *+*+.0 2.7
School F S3 71.1 *+.8 53.0 ' 1.2 28.9 6.0 3*+. 9 2.*+
School G- 86 67.*+ 1.2 58.1 2.3 3U.9 8,1 37.2 1.2
School H 88 *+2.0 5.7 59-1 5.7 26.1 11.*+ 25.0 9.1
School 1 53 77**+ 7.5 75.5 7.5 67.9 9.*+ 73.6 0.0
School J 100 53.0 5.0 69.0 13.0 16.0 17.0 *+2,0 5.0
School K 2*4-1 53.5 *+.6 67.3 *+.1 2U.1 17.S *+*+.8 2.5
School L 123 53.7 3.2 65.9 5.7 13.0 10*6 39.0 2.*+
School M 110 *+7.3 11.1 7^.5 6.1+ 3U.5 12*7 36.*+ 12.7
School N l*+9 6*+.*+ **.7 82.6 6,7 52.U 17. *+ 60*1+ 7.*+
School 0 15S 67.1 8.9 60.8 5.7 HU. 9 ll#*+ *+S.7 7.0
School P 50 62.0 6.0 62.0 *+.0 32.0 20.0 *+2.0 12.0
All
Schools 1 180*+ 1 61.0 5.9 69.9 1 5.*+ 1 3U.6 1 1*+.*+ 1 *+5.*+ * *+.9
TABLE II - A (Continued) SPORTS
Percentage of children (1) who participate and 
vfho would like to participate, (By schools)
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School A 
School B 
School 0 
School D 
School E 
School E 
School G 
School H 
School I 
School J 
School K 
School L 
School M 
School R 
School 0 
School P 
All
Schools
72
Sk
169
153
75
S3
s6
ss
53
100
24i
123
110
1^ 9
15s
50
1804
25.0 
31.9
29.6
19.0
21.3
32.5
31.4
5.7
34.0 
6.0
20.7
5.7
23.6
20.3 
27.2
12.0
21.3
S. 3 
19.1 
25*4 
22^ 9
9.0 
4.3
11.6
8.0 
9*4
12.0
12.9
13.s 
11.8 
21.5 
13.3 
l4.0
1^ .9
23.6 
17.0 
is.9 
9.8 
9.3 
16.9
14.0 
13.6
28.3
13.0
15*8
16.3
16.4
31.5 
13.3
4.o
16.6
8.-3 
20.2
33.1
41.2
13.3 
10.8 
22.1
9.1
26.4 
18.0 
26.1 
26. 8
32.7
22.8
23.4 
24.0
24.2 «
4.2 
30.8
55.0
19.6
20.0
42.2
23.3 
5.7
28.3 
12.0
21.6
7.3
6.4 
4i.6
39*9
18.0
25.4
6.9
6.4
8.3
13*1
4.0
1.2
3*5
2.3 
5.7
1.0 
11.6
1.6
0.9
5*4
7*6
2.0
25*0
27.7
44.4
35.9
33.3
20.5
26.7
13.6
64.2
25.0
27.8 
19.5
17.3
40.3
35.4
34.0
6.1 1 30.7
4.2 «
3.2 
1*8
8.5
6.7
3.6
5.5
6.8 
0.0
4.0
2.5
4*1 
6*4
8.0 
2*5
4.0
4.4
TABLE II * A (Continued) SPOBTS
Percentage of children (l) who participate and
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(1) (2 ) CD (2) CiL_ (21 (11 - _<£L.
School A t -jz < 31*9 4.2 11.1 5.6 ! 16.7 5.5 1 79*2 0 ,0 *
School B 94 23.^ 7*5 7.5 10.6 22.3 5*3 85.1 2.1
School 0 169 38.5 3.5 14*2 17.8 35.5 S.9 82.2 1.2
School D 153 34.6 12.4 8.5 19.6 19.6 24.2 82.4 7.2
School E 75 22.7 5.3 10.7 5*3 22.7 6.6 66*7 4.0
School 3? S3 16*9 3,6 3.6 6.0 14.5 7.2 55.4 2.4
School G 86 17.4 5.S 11.6 4.7 22.1 7.0 90.7 0.0
School H 88 19.3 8.4 8.0 5*7 10.2 3.4 55.7 3*4
School 1 53 69. s 0.0 22.6 20.8 28.3 9.4 81.2 7.5
School J 100 i4.o 9*0 l4.o 9*0 l4.0 0.0 77.0 5.0
School K 241 31.9 2.1 17.S 7.0 23.2 5*S 70.5 2.1
School L 123 25.2 6.5 12.2 15.4 7.3 6.5 80.5 0.0
School M 110 21.8 16.4 7.3 20.0 24.5 7.3 83.6 0.9
School U 1^ 9 36.9 12.1 16.8 16.1 22.8 14.1 76.5 3.4
School 0 15s 34.8 5*1 7.6 11.4 20.3 5.7 81.6 7.6
School P 50 26.0 6.0 2.0 12.0 18.0 0.0 68.0 2.0
All
Schools 180 4 29.5 6.7 11.6 12.1 20.8 8.1 76.7 3.1
TABLE II »• A (Continued) SPORTS
Percentage of children (l) who participate and101/->C\j Ld like to Participate. (By schools)
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(1) .(2)
School A 72 1 13.1 5 5.5
School B 94 21.3 6.4
School C 169 27*2 10.7
School D 153 24.s 13.7
School E 75 i4.7 6*6
School F 33 10.3 3.6
School Or 36 30.2 1.2
School 1 88 17.0 2.3
School 1 53 35*3 17.0
School J 100 32.0 5.0
School K 24i 22.4 6.2
School L 123 12,2 11.4
School M 110 15*5 5.4
School N 1**9 24.2 11.4
School 0 15s 24.0 11.4
School P 50 13.0 0,0
A n
Schools 1304 22,1 7.9
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School A 1 72 *; 5T-o ' 8 .3 ' 69 .4 < 2,8 ' 59.7 ' 11.1 • 90.3 ' 2.8
School B ; f4 46.8 13.8 ; 62.8 6.4 56,4 17.0 71.3 2.1
mim&% s 169 5S.0 85*4 ; 78.7 .! 3-5 70.4 16.0 75.7 8.9
School B ; 153 U9.0 : 88.8 ' 78.4 1 5.9 : 49.7 25.5 71.9 10.5
School 2 i • If 86.7 13*3 56.0 j 0 .0 48.0 14.7 53.3 4.0
s^ooi p . 83 - U5.S ‘ 13.8 •! 62.7 2.4 ; 57.9 8.4 69.9 0.0
School 0 86 47.7 10.5 65.1 ’ 8.3-i 64.0 ; 8.1 ; 73.3 1.2
school a ■ S8 •! 27.3 12.5 : 59.1 ■ 5.7 i 47.7 10.2 -! 63.6 6.8
School 1 ' 53 1 62*3 15.1 84.9 3.8 78.4 5.7 79.3 9*4
School 1 IOO - 44.0 23.0 67.0 9.0 51.0 20.0 ;■51.0 16.0
School a 2>a 67.6 7.1- 71.4 8.9 65 .6 13.7 73,0 5,8
School 1 123 55*3 28.8 77.8 4.1 | 65.1 14.6 78.0 5,7
School M u s 57*3 86.4 64.5 8.2 59.1 20.9 68.2 15.5
School a 149 46*3 ; 81.5 74.5 4.7 ; 57.7 17.4 71.8 6 .7
School 0 15s *0.5 86.6 60.8 7.6 46.8 24.0 76.6 12.7
School P 50 j 32*0 ! 84*0 98.0 8.0 52.0 20.0 70.0 : 8.0
A U
Schools 1804 50*0 18.7 j 70.8 4.8 58*3 16.4 77.1 7.6
TABtK II- S (Continued) SEASGKAl AC7ZVITISS 
Percentage of children (1) who p^articipate and
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<iv ' jt2l..r; a) . (21 ’ .. (1) j <2> : m :' ( W
School A 1; ?2 •■ 77*6 1 s.3 i 26.% 1 5.6 • 18.1 i: < 1.% ' 29.2 1 • 6.9 :
School B « 0 71.3 17.0 **8.9 2.1 29.8 : I.! 23.% 30.6
School 0 * 169 79*9 ; 13.P i 5%.% 6.5 j31.% 5-3 21.9 30.8 j
School £ < 151 68.6 ;:«.g 139.2 : 5.2 !18.3 : 7.2 13.7 28.1 ;
School S ■ ?f =§6.0 17*3 j 33.3 0*0 21.3 i 0 .0 30.7 2.7
School IP ; S3 81..9 gj* :28.9 . 2+k ;19.3 1.2 ' 22.9 ! 7.2
School 0 S6 61.6 29.I ; I*? i19.8 0 .0  : 12.8 11.6
School 1 SS 6§*9 9 .1 19.3 1.1 15*9 ; 1 .1 15.9 5.7
School 1 53 69*6 is^f 32*2, 30*2 5.7 22.6 ! 28.3
School ^ 100 66.0 2%J3 21 .0 %.o. 12.0, 2.0 2.0 20.0.
School E 76*8 SM 30*3. ; 2.9 :12.9 : 1.7 :12.% j 8.7
School 1 m 75.6 3%.l %.9 20.3, 5.7 6.5 32.5 I
School It : 110 :56.% 37.3 3%-5. 2.7 13 .6 2.7, 7.3 ; 31.8
School » 1^9 71.8 I6.I 36.9 10.1 3%.2 6.7. 21.5 ! 26.2 ;
School 0 m 60.8 2^.7 %5.6 5.7, 26.6 5.7. ;11.% 23.%
School £ ; m  ;72*0 20.0 26.0. %.o. 1%.0, !: 2.0. j' 8.0 ! 36.0.
A H
Schools 70.2 1S.3 35.% %*3. 21.3 :■ 3.%, |15.6 19.8
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School A 1 72 ' 36.1 ' .9.7 ': 37.5 s
School B flit 37.2 1<*.9 ; 25.5 •€*&
School. C 1% <&.& 13.6 <<0 .2 ■ 8,3 ■
'School H ' 155 33.7 : 16.3 ■ 3»,fc . 10.5 ;
School B : 75 25.3 8 .0 25.3 <».o
Sohoot F ' ' «  '■ 37.3 13.3 2 2 .9 3 .6 :
■»
School. 0 ; 86 | 3**.9 1<*.0 26.7 3.5 i
School 11 eg : 19.3 *.5 19.3 9.2
School 1 53 26. <» ; 28.3 ; m a  :■ 11.3 j
School £ ; ■ aoo xKo'; 17.0 38.0 9*® J
School E : sm. 19.9 ; ll.U 37.8 ; 5.8
School X» 123 23 .6 16 .3 2<*.fc *tl
School M : 110 16.^ 18.2 37.3 SA :
School » 
School 0
ih«* xU.i <<6.3 10.?
15$ <»s.i 17.7 : 26,6
School F 50 3i0 16.0 26.0 j; s.o ;
All
Schools ISO1* 30. *» 1<*.<»• 33.^ ?.l
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School 4 • 72 •
■ 1 
S.5 < s*3 ^; 26.6 ? 11.1 < 36.7 l;lf.6 .<:■ 25.0 ! 9 .7
School B I * 13.0 S.% 13.8 f.6 17.0 17.0 - 5.3 25.5 :
School 0 l6f : 16.0 I8 .9 a>.i 27.8 27.8 6.5 32.5
School B ;: 153 ;; 19 .01 17.0 : 16.3 ■ 25.5 : 15.® 39.9 6 .5 69.0
School 1 ■' n  \■ 1% ?  | 12«& ‘ 17.3 13.3 : 16,0 ; 12.0 r 6.7 | 27.7
School W «3 : 0.% 6.0 1 12.0 ; 9.6 28.9 10.8 ' 7.2 9.6 1
School Cl 86 i 19.0 : 7.0 : 15.1 11.6 1U.0 9.3 7.0 10.5
School H 88 ;; I0.B ' 0.0 13 .6 1 6.8 11.6 6.0 9-1 13.6
School 1 53 ; 26.k : 17*0 • 35.8 22.6 39.6 18.9 15.1 32.1
School # : 100 5 .0 ■ 7# 5.0 13.0 ; 11.0 : 20.0 0.0 26.0
School 'ft ' 261 ;i 10*? 1^.9 17 .6 : ; O 20.3 6.2 29.5
School 1 : 123 ; 7*3 ■: 0.1 9.8 :; 12.2 i21 * ■ 26 .6 6 .9 30.9
School m ISO 10*0 13^6 : 11.8 ; *5?5 20.0 22.7 ; 16.6 28.2
School 1 a.*»9 j*&5 |; 10.1 , 17.1* 19? 5 26 .8 26.8 : 5,6 33.6
.School 0 158 i*&* :| 20.3 . 10.2 15.8 ; l6.6 21.5 ! 6.3 27 .8
School W
. 99 ’| B0*B | 3*0 18.0 6.0
26.0 j 68.0 i 2.0 56.0
M l
Sehoolc iso6 10.? 11.1 : 15.5 : 15.7 20.0 . 22.1 ;: 7*5 28.6
11 • 3 {Ooatlaucd) SSSGUL ACTIVITIES
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School A -j 38.9 1 18.0 ' rtlt % • “  ^ 0.0 i 88.9 1 0.0 1 : 11.1
School B f% : 35.1 ; 10.6 : 1%9 1.1 86.2 1 b *b 29*8 9 .6
School II 169 50.3 19.5 sx*i ; 3.6 ; 93.5 1.0 3**3 13.6
School B : 153 : 28 .1 :; 3*ko \ s6.f 7.2 ! 92.8 : 5*2 : 30.1 : 23*5
School B ?f 22.7 : 9.3 : **.3 0.0 82.7 0.0 i 25*3 9*3
Sehooi 3? m 33.? 12.0 1: ’ ■; ??•! 2.6 ;: 66.3 ' 0*0 26.5 8*6;
Scheoi 9 \ m
,
26.? 15.1 P.? j 1.2 ■ 93.0 i 1.2 : 3***9 8 .1
School B 68 *5.9 6.8 fe.5 3.6 j 72.7 5.7 18.2 10.2
School. X ■; 53 ;■ **9*1 15.1 83*0 ; 5.7 : 83.O J.S 43.4 13*2
SftiWPwoB ^ : 100 : 5.0 37.0 79.0 5*® 82.0 i 7.0 | 11.0 ; 16.O
school e 2%1 33.2 1*».I 71.8 7.1 71*6 3-3 ; 19.1 16.2
School A ;:' IB* - 35.0 IS.? 83.7 3.3 8?.o 0.9 : 23,6 17.1
school m 110 23.6 2*1.5 77.3 6.6 8?*3 0.9 I6.6 12.7
School N m 37.6 24.8 87.2 : 2.0 88.6 ■ 1.3 ] 30.9 21.5
School 0 ; i5i 1 28,5 20*3 88.6 : 6.6 92 .6 9.1 | 17.7 : I6 .5
School B 
All
m 36.© 22.0 86.0 6.0 96.0 2.0 32*0 12.0
School# tmk 31.8 19*6 : 82.1 ! 6 .0 86 .9 2.7 25.2 14.8
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School A  1j T2 i■ 5 6 .9  :: S.3 ' 1 2 .5 ;■ 6 .2  <; 76.^ : ^ ^ -5j; 51.6 1;
School B 9*4 *♦7*9 5.3 ; 5.3 ; 5.3 :■ f 6*4.9 ; *^3
School 0 ;: 1 6 9- 6q .*4 t 13.0 ;; 20.7 10.6 ■ *3*6 j 63.9 : 7*7
School M :; 1 5 3 1 *47.7 ; 17.6^ 10. *4 : 11,8 ; 5*4.3 ■ j 66*7 12.*4
School B :■ ■ n \ 36.O S.O s-0 • %.© i- 52.0 ; f?2 : 38.7 2.7
SdhOOl M •;■ S3 **7.0 r 7.2 ; *4.8 i- 0,0 | 66.3 ! 1&80 ! 55.6 3.6
s*tool 0  j « s 29.1 9 .3 11.6 2.3 .j : 33.7 j f.3 - 65*1 : 0.0;
School H ; s s : 30.7 • i*4.s ;:• • 6 .5 ; 2 . 3 ;| 28. *4 ; ? *£  j *48.9 6.8
School 1 ., 55 73-6 ’ ■ 5*6 ;i- 241*5 ;r1 9.** 73.6 *47*2 15.1
School # i too 31.0 ■ 15*0 3*0 '"m  i 27.O *0 ; 13.0
School K - 2*41 *42.7 : 13.5 : 7.9 2.1 ; 50.2 11.2 29.5 : 7*1 r
School 2*f ■: 123 : *49*6 12.2 5.7 2 .*4 56.9 15.** *43.1 9*8
School M 110i 37*3 1*4.5 2.7 : 1.8 ; 37.3 53.6 5*5
School S 1**9 56.14 1*4.8 3*4.9 : 1*3 66. *4 6.0 57.1 10*7
School 0 ; 15S 1*2.1* 15.2 17.7 5.1 51*9 i so .3 : >41.8 ; 1*4.6
School P go 52.0 16.0 *4.0 *4.0 70*0 S.O 68.0 8.0
111
School# iso** *46.6 12.6 :>10*9 i *4*5 5***1 *3.9 : %.z I 8*3
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(l) A; (2) (1) (2) fli 1» (2) „(?!-
School A 1 12 * Sg.6 i: 2 .8 * 23 .6 < 2.8 •: 15.3 1 6.2 < 36.7 j 2 .8
School B oil e6.o O.G : 39.6 1.1 30.9 9*6 31.9 6,6
Schcct 0 269 88.6 0 .6 2*6.2 1 3.5 ; 30.8 : 10.2 :! 36.1 23.0
School B : 153 ©.0 3*9 j i&«2 : 7.8 : 21.6  ^11.1 : 37.3 8 .5
Sab©#! B : 75 60.9 0 .0 : m  .0 1.3 20.7 6.0 22.7 5.3
School F ■ S3 63.9 : i.t ■i 36.1 : 8.6 ; 26.5 6.8 I 37.3 7.2
School 0 86 69.8 1.1 : 32.6 3.5 18.6 : 8.1 36.9 8.2
School H 88 72.7 0.0 39.8 0.0 £8.6 6 .5 90.0 6.8
School 1 ; 53 :i 73.6 3*« : 36.0 I; 5.7 : 35.9 9.6 36.O 13.2
School 1 ; 200 a .0 2.0 i 25.0 3.0 8.0 3.0 31.0 8.0
School X 261 ; 66.7 : 2*5 ; 27.0 : 3.3 i 17.6 : 6.2 ’ 31.9 5.6
School I* 223 ; 77. 3 1.6 88.5 8.1 13.8 10.6 39.0 6.2
School X : 210 :85.5 0.? 38.2 0.9 81.8 10.0 52.8 6 .5
School X 1*»9 77.2 2.0 : 67.0 2.0 16.9 2.7 38.3 6.0
School 0 158 ; 81.0 ?.0 69.6 7.0 38.9 i 22.0 67.5 25.2
School B 90 ■ 82.0 1 0.0 30.0 ; 0.0 10.0 6.0 80.0 6.0
All
Schools : isoU 81.9 :; 2.1 j 35.5 j 3.7; 23.1 7.3 38.7 7.5
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School. A 72 I 26 .6 6 .2 36.7 : 6 .2 1 90*0 1 2.S
School B 96 51.1 1.1 53.2 i.i 72*3 *a
School O 169 57.6 ; 5 .9 72.8 2.6 ; 82*2 : :
School n 153 53.6 ; 7*8 63 .6 : 6.5 81.0 3.3
School M T5 1 30.7 : 8.8 66.0 ; 5.3 77*3 04©
School B S3 ! 37.3 ! 3-6 63 .6 1 .2 52 .8 ; 3*61
School 0 S6 ; 52.3 : 7.0 61 .6 0 .0 87.2 1.2
School B gg ' 63.2 5*7 53*6 : 1.1 . 60.2 2.3 ;
School X 53 56.6 13.2 69.1 11.3 73*6 , % 0 [
School £ 100 60.0 3*0 61.0 ; lo.o : 68.0 ;
School * 26i ; 30.3 6.6 37*3 . 5.8 ; 51.0 ; ti? :
School I* 183 i 51.2 : 6 .9 | 63.9 : 6*9 ! 67*5 *hx
School II 110 ? 56*6: 18.0 50*0 ; 10*9 : 76*5 040
School N 1**9 55*0 3*6 ■ **B7 : 2*7 73*2 040
School 0 158 53*2 10.8 66*3 13.3 83*5 fi?
School B 50 : 60.0 ; 6*0 56*0 ; 6 .0 80*0 hiQ
All
Schools 18B6:; 67.6 i 6.0 ; 50.9; 5*5: 70.5 : 2.3 j
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.Mxsusxa.
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t50
8
(l> (21 i." llj- 't m _ (li (Si til C23 :
School 4 4 
School B
72 ’ 50.0 '■ 6 .2 ‘ 
2 .1
l6.7
fct.5
5.5
; 1.1
12.5  
1 16.0
5 .6
6 .6
23.6 
; 20*2
9*7 1 
2.1
School C *6? SBiS 6.5 15. *4 13.6 12.6 72.6 37.3 10.6
School B 753 >*7*7 6*6 15.0 20.3 16.3 16.3 37.9 il.l
School ij . 75 3«.7 ; V 5 i 10.7 7.3 18.7 5.3 - 20.0 6.7
School F S3 90.6 2 .6 79*3 6.0 IS.? 3.6 22.9 K B
School 0 86 1».S 5 .8 9.3 : 16.3 8.1 22.8 25.6 5.6
School S 88 ; *@40 3*6 27.6 : 6 .5 12.5 3.6 I 21 .6 : 3 A
School 1 : 53 : 39*6 j 1*9 9 ,6 1 73.2 : 13.2 11.3 56.6 \ i.f
School # 700 1 38.0 8*0 33.0 9*0 20.0 70.0 ; * 30.0 6*0
School E 2*41 : Jf6.g 8*3 12*0 10.0 9.5 5.8 26.1 10.0
School 1* - 723 ] *48.6 8*7 ; 17*1 13*0 I3.8 16.6 22.6 : 6 .1
School II 710 *45*5 3.6 8*2 , 9*1 16.5 10.0 25.5 15.5
school » 169 *48.3 2.0 | 32.9 11*6 19.5 9.6 ; 36.9 6 .1
School O 158 62.6 c -2 h.3 15.8 17*1 19.6 17.1 M>.2 12*0
School ? go 56.O 2.0 72.0 72.0 36.0 12.0 32.0 6 .0
4 U
School» 160*4 *49.2 5.0 18.2 11.0 15.2 20.1 30.6 6 .5
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TAB1B II - S (Continued) 
ffercentage of children (I) «fco participate and
HASSICHiMS
mo rott*
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.-xsbm-^si
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if
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1
r 111 r m .:: d)_ (.2) i n )p 2 > _ tSi
School 4 1; - n  * 2.S *; 2.8 5*6 ' 5.6 *; 12.5-!; 5.6 1 8 .3 • 6.2
8ohocl 8 j 96 ; O.O ; 3.2 . 6.6 ;: 6,2 5.6 11.7 ; 9*6 .; 7*6
School C < 1 %  | 8*9 9.5 18*3 il6»2 ■. j2f.0 7.7 20.1 1.7
:%hOOl 0 :: ■*» ■ 5*2 . 13.1 ;i©*5 17.® : a M 13.7 3*3 13.1
school b ;. 75 ; 2.7 0.0 6.0 2.7 | 6.7 4.0 2.7 6 .0
School F 83 i 1.2 .2*4 8.6 2.6 lfr.5 1.2 6 .0 2.6
School # i 86 ?.# ■ 2.3 ; 8*3 : 6.7 16.3 ; 3.5 ; 5*8 6.7
School 8 88 3 ^ 0.0 ■ 1*1 ;. 1.1 , 12*5 : 2 .3 j 8.0 .1*1
School 1 53 I 7.5 J 13.2 15.1 26*4 7.5 13.2 5.7
School S 100 2.0 5.0 14) 6.3 , 12.0 4.0 5.0 S.O
School & ' 26i ; i.6 €.0 ; 7*9 5.8 • : 16*2’ 7.5 10.6 6.6
School 1 123 0.6 5.7 i 6.9 ■ 7-3 , 13.8 12.2 2.6 7*3
School M lie 7.3 7.3 8.2 12.7 16.4 20.0 8.2 16.5
School 8 169 5.** 8.7 1-18.1 ■; 10.7 28.2 8.1 2.0 3*6
School 0 158 12.7 6.3 6.3 8.9 ^ 3 10.8 19.0 10.1
School 2 » 0.0 S.O 8.0 8.0 16.0 6.0 I?.0 6.0
411
Schools 180U 5.7 6.2 6*1 j 8.3 18.1 : ; 8.9 : 7.3
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U) (2) (il 721 (1) 1 1 2 1 w tai
School. 4 • 78 f to. 3 1 11.1 ' 27.8 ' 5.5 1 26.6 ' 5.5 i 31.9 * 0 .0
School B 96 50.0 9.6 i 2tof 3.2 22.3 7.6 29.8 2.1
School G 169 6S.0 6.5 6?.§ !_ 1.7 32.0 5-9 37.3 6.1
School Bj 153 51.0 7.2 63.1 13.1 20. $ 7.8 65.8 3.2
School 31 75 66.7 6.# 25.3 too 37.3 2.7 36.0 1.3:
Sch oo l W 83 56.6 7.2 25.3 2 .6 19.3 2.6 19.3 ' 1.2
School 0 86 j 66.5 12.8 32.6 to? 27.9 5.8 36.9 2.3
School E as 55.7 2.3 22.? 3.6 20.5 2.3 20.5 2.3
^ 1 1 53 51.O 7.5 ; 6o.6 : '■3 .8 . 63.6 r5.7 56.6 : 3.8
School 4 ISO 39.0 7.0 : 27.0 S.O 26.0 8.0 23.0 too:
School £■ 26l %5.2 | 7 .9 2f.5 ; 8.7 15.8 6.2 ; 22.0 2.5
School 1 123 6s.s 9.8 35.8 11.6 15.6 : s.?  i 22.8 6.9
School- M 110 57.3 ; 6.5 23.1 16.6 31.8 6 .6 38.2 6.5
School 0 1*9 61.1 8.1 37.6 8.7 32.2 6.0 97.6 2.0
School 0; 15S 72.8 8.9 66»3 11.6 19.0 8.2 36.2 5.1
School B'j 90 70.0 too |*-» 6.0 18.0 2.0 30.0 0.0
111
SchOOle : 1806; §6.2 7.5 3to5 8.2 26.9 5.9 31.9 2.8
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2*818 IX - 8 (Gontiaued) HIHBICEAJTS
Percentage of children (I) who
jstfejgaasq
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%* -,0 •;
•O - «  :
£
! ' I
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: $
* '
1
ik
5
 ^ : H i  < foi { i i (1)7'j (2)  .
School Jk j:■ 72 • 20 .8  « 5.6 11 12.5 1: 6 .2  ■ 8.3 >;■ KM *
School B : # : 13.8 ! s .5  : 8.5 :; 6 .3  1 17.® 9*6
SChOOl 0 169 ! 16.0 21.9 16.0 : 7 .7 : 23.1 ; 9.5
School 3> ; 153 21 .6  | 18.3 11.8 ; 11.8  :; 33.3 : 15.7
School B i 75 22.7 8 .0 5.3 1.3 9.3 6 .0
School F 83 20.5 9.6 : 13.3 ]: 1 .2 13.3 6 .8
School # 86 15.1 11.6 If.1 2,3 r 61 .9 3.5 j
School B j 88 10,2 6.5 9.1 1 .1 27.3 5.7
School 1 :;>' 53 i 26.6 13.2 r 20,8 •:' 7.5 ; 32,1 i 5.7
School S 100 11.0 10,0 ; lo . i s~S,0 : 2§»0 10.0
School B ; s**i;; 16.9 16.2 15.8 7.9 17.6 6.6
School h 123 8.9 9,8 17,9 * "=*/
13.8 .., 6.1
School M 110 8.2 30.9 10.9 68,2 6.6
School 0 1*9 25.5 17.6 l6 .1 S.? 19.5 3.6
School 0 i p : 19.6 15.8 ; 18.6 ?.6 l6 ,6 13.3
School F 50 36.0 12,0 22.0 10.0 16.0 6.0
111
Schools ? is o u ; 17,2 ; 16 ,6  [ 16.1 6*9 23.6 7.8
mmo mmm
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(i5,i (25 L (Hl.jl„j£85„.ni (15 | (15 (25
School A 72 1 9.7 1 2.8 1 13.9 : 2.8 1 11.1 1 2.8 1 19^ 9.2
School B 99 **,3 : 5.3 3.2 ; 3.2 ; 9.3 6.9 5.3 9.6 |
School 0 i i<» 8.9 7,1 9.7 12.9 : 3,5 7,1 10.0 17.2
School D 153 : 3.9 :i 28.1 3.3 17.0 2,6 15.0 ?.s 26.8
School B 75 ; 5 .3 i 6,7 2.7 : 2.7 ; 2 ,7 6.7 h.s 5.3
School I1 1; 83 I: 1.2 : 6.0 3-6 2.9 0 .0 2.9 s.h 10.8
School 0 86 ; 2.3 1.2 I 2.3 ■ 2.3 : 5.8 : I..2 7*0 8.1
School H : 88 5.7 6 8 5.7 i 2,3 : 3.9 1.1 i 20.5 11.9
School 1 j 53 9,9 11.3 7.5 ; 3.8 ; 9.9 1.9 13.2 18.9
School «T ; 100 : 2 .0 .; 3.0 2.0 9.0 0 ,0 9,0 6.0 5.0
Schod 1 29i 3.3 7.9 ; 2 .5  ; 9 .5 6.6 9.6 6.2 9.1
School 1 123 9 .8 9*8 1 1 .6 8 .9 9.0 6.5 5-7 1 0 .6
School II uo 6.9 12.7 o.f ; 9 .1 0.9 9.5 7.3 j 7.3
School » 199 6.0 '20.6 ; 8 .7 9.7 3.9 19.1 18.8 i10.1
School 0 158 ; 1.9 17.1 0 .6 15.2 i 5.1 8.9 ! 5.1 20.3
School F ; 50 : 2.0 10.0 ; 6 .0 9.0 0.0 2.0 9 .0 | 6.0 i
M l
Schools 1SQ9 j 5-0 10.9 j 3-9 8.3 9.0 : 6.8 8 .9 12.0 i
5  '
.&
<NO
•om
40fl«sl*€
j
i
1P|
9 •*»
# 5
^  i 
£ .8
:.:.m i1, <2> 713 1 (2)
School A 72 j! 2 .8 « 2 .8 j: 27.3 : 2 .8
Sehool B 0 i.i 5-3 24.5 3.2
School 15 169 6.5 14.2 37.3 10.6
School B ; 153 5.9 24,8 j 26.1 28.1
School B | 75 0 .0 5.3 - 4.0 2.7
School r *3 i 4.8 J 3.6 30.1 7.2
School 0 36 4.7 7.0 29.1 1.2
School 8 88 5.7 4.5 30.7 3.4
School 1 53 7.5 7.5 37.7 5.7
School # 1.00 4.0 12.0 31.0 6 .0
School K. 24i 12*4 12-9 25.7 2 .9
School % 123 ' 2.4 4.9 39.8 ; 3.3
School m 110 2.7 10,0 43.6 10.0
School H 149 6.0 7.4 45.0 7.4
Sehool 0 158 | 6.3 20.1 ; 27,2 : 10.1
School F 58 6.0 10.0 1 44.0 6.0
All
Schools 130^ 5.6 10.3 31.5 8.0
TABLE II - 0 CLUBS
Berccatege of children (I) who participate and
rfco woult&.iafe 10 Bariitoipole* CBsr school*!
Mk &
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«>f<a
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a *150A
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U0A
%*©
§©m
w
<e«§*£im
I
**
eG5
©01
*b#8}
0
<1) . h y n 7 27 <i> K-W*--
School A * ?2 1: 6*9 ' 2 .8 1 0 .0 2.S ’ 22.5 1 0 .0 11.1 1 5.6
School B 30*9 6.3 1.1 ; 1-1 20.6 ?.% 2 .1 13.8
School C 169 . 35.5 | 7.7 2 .3 3.0 28.3 ; 7.7 16.6 13.0
School B I B 0.7 9.8 1.3 6 .5 5 22.i» 20.3 5.2 22.9
School M 75 U.Q 2.7 0*0 j 0.O 2.3 6.7 6.7 1.3
School B 03 1.2 2.*f 0*0 0.0 25.7 U.8 . 3.6 13.3
School 0 Sb 39.5 1 .2 1 .2 0.0 9.3 8 .1 0 .0 ; 12.8 j
School M SB 9.2 0*0 0.0 9.1 ; 21. %.? 13.6 1.1
School 1 53 ;ll»3 11.3 1.2 5.7 3**.0 18.9 3*8 3.8
School 3 100 0*0 2*0 2.0 1.0 1.0 7.0 1.0 8.0
School & 2%l 17*^ %*6 0.0 0.0 11.2 5 .0 20.3 : 6.6
School 2» 123 *».2 j 1.6 0*0 0*0 6 .5 9.8 3.2 U.i
Schoo l a 110 0 .0 2*7 0.0 1.2 12.7 12.7 2.7 25.5
School m 7%9 16,8 1?.% 37.6 3.3 10.7 9.% 2.0 9.*»
School 0 158 33.5 1 8*9 2-5 2.5 10.8 12.0 10.1 8.2
School B go 2.0 0.0 0.0 i 0.0 6.0 6.© 8.0 18.0
111
Schools 180% 15.3 6*2 3 .9 1.9 22.0 9.0 8.2 10.5
2 6 3 ,
SABLE II - 6  (Continotd) CLUBS
Bsrcentago of children h) whopartlcip&te and
C2) who would like to participate. (By jchools)....... ... .
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•*©$st
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m
**©m
t
I
m
•9
&
(il IU-Plv":lI'IHLJL;i2ij a) (2) :.(1) ' <2!
School A f 12 ' 6.21: ?.8- ' 13.9 2 .8 1\ 9-7 '. 6.2 1 20.8 1 6.2
School B 96 ; 1.1 ip. 6 7.6 10.6 1.1 6.2 2.1 ; 2.1
School Cl 165 1.8 1.2 : 3-5 13.0 0.6; : 5-9 7.7 7.1
School B 153 : 3.3 :17.Q • 7.2 i 17.6 2.0 9.8 20.9 18.3
School E i 75 ; 0 .0 1 .3 : 5.3 9.3 6.0 6 .0 $.7 2.6
School W : 83 2.6 6.0 ; 8.6' j 3 .6 6.8 1.2 : ?.6 |: 2.6
School 0 86 3.5 10.5 ; 3.5 7.0 1.2 ; 5.8 i 3 .5 3.5
School ff 88 8.0 5 .6  ; 3.6 1.1 0.0 2.3 11,6 1.1
School I : ®  i i 1.9 ; 3*8 : 15.1 1 11.3 1,8 : 5.7 50*9 3.8
School J 100 ! 18,0 9 .0 1.0 ; 16.0 1 0,0 : 5.0 j 1.0 6.0
School X ; 261 - 1.7 0.0 ! 3*3.;; 3»T ! 0.6 ! 1 .7 ; 16.6 5.0
School 1 ; *23 ; 29.3 ; 3.2 : M . ; | 6 .5 | 0.0 j 1.6 ;: 6.1 : 3.2
School It 110 1.8* 13 .6 0*$ •: g.2 0.0 ?*7 2.7 im. 9
School S 169 j 10.1 ;12.1 6.0 16.8 2.0 11.6 j ;.6 0 .7
School Cl m 1*3 7.6 1.9 12.0 0.6 8.9 2S.5 9 .5
School £ 50 p.o 8.0 8.0 6.0 0.0 2.0 26*0 2.0
Ill
Schools ,8ou : ■ 5.6 i 6 .9 6.8 9.3 1,6 . 5.1 :13.1 7.0
TABLE II *> S (Continued) GLOBS
who participate and 
«*» *tmld~lita> to participate. (Bar cetoola)
ts
%* : 0
•  ■0m
*d 
. g
jS
■ -e
0
■ 03
f-
m
w
d
L .Btj:.r 7 2)..
School A !•' 72 •29.2 ► 5.5-
.Sc ho ol B ' 94 ; 12.8 .■ 5.3
School 0 169 s6«6'? 8.3
School JD 153 32 .0 U.O
School B 75 10.7 5.3
School B 83 19.3 7.2
School # 86 1 24. 4 3.5
School 1 88 : 9.S | 1.1
School 1 ■ 53 37*7 3*8
School «T 168 13.0 4.8
School fC 2Ul ? 2Q.7 2*9
School 1* m 10.6 6 .5
School II 110 20.0 : 20.0 -
School B i*>9 48.3 8 .1
School 0 : 15s 31*6 12.7
School B i 50 34.0 4.0
H I
Schools 1804 24.2 7.3 i
2S
it!
jdo
4i
1&
s
d
1
I
(g) L+J&Z 72)
2.6. > 2 .0 * 5 .6 * 2.81
1.1 i '2*1 - J.2 0.0 | 6.4
5.9 r \5«3' 0.6 * 0 .0 2.4.
7.8 ?.s : 5.2 ; -3.3 * 5.9i
2.7 2.? 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 .
4.8 0 .0 0 .0 : 1.2 . 3.6
4.7 : 3.5 £ .0 I 1 .2 : 1.2
4.5 ' "1.1 1.1 < 3 ^ 1.1
7.5 1*9 5.7 1.9 5.7
1.0 0 .0 &.0 1 .0 ■ 1.0
3.7 :• 1 1.2 - 0.S - S.3’ 1.2
3.3 0*0 0 . 0 ■ 0.S 1.6
3.6 0 .0 : 2.? -i 0 .9 1.8
6.7
«s 3
% u 5-3
3 & •
0.7
X c :
6.0
1 q
0 .0 0.0
*•7 *; 
0.0 2 .0
1. j? •
4 .0
4. 4 j 2*5 1 2.2 j 2.51 2.8
II.I 
21.3
h
1S.J
36.1
72*0
O.S
si.e
23 .5
22*1
TABLE IX - 0 (Continued) CLOTS
Percentage of children (l) whopartieipate and
.(By schools).. .........
«
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&%*0
„ '* 0jag
Jj
, •. : ■ in ■ [12) (1). (2)
School 4 1 72 * 5*61 2.6 ' 0 .0 i.b 1
School B 3*2 6.% 8.1 X.1
school 0 1% 16.6 ! 2.3 5.9 X.2
Sehool B 153 9*6 6*5 2.6 2.6
School $ j 75 2.7 1*3 2 .7 0 .0
School f 83 1.2 2.% 1 .2
School 0“ 86 2.3 5.s 3*5 0*0
School H 88 9.1 1.1 2.3 0 .0
School 1 55 22 .6 1*9 11*3 3.6
School j LOO 0*0 9.0 1 .0 0*0
School X 2>»1. 11.6 Q.b 2 .9 0.**
School 1 123 7*3 k.t 1*6 0 .0
school u 110 0*9 15.5 3.6 0 .0
School H lUs 16.S 5.1* 9.* 2*7
School 0 I 158 : 7*6 3*6 X.3 0 .6
Sehool P 59 2.0 2 .0 ^.0 0*0
411
Schools 1S0U 6.5 h.h ; 3.5 i 0*9
